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been much delay encountered in remov
ing the materia] to the place where it is 
to be put together, the cause of which is 
that Mr. Henry W. Stanley had secured 
all the available carriers. The boat was 
built in England, then taken apart 
there, marked and put in packages of 
one, two, and four man-loads.

far advanced ; past noon ; toward even
ing. O God of our fathers, clothe us 
afresh with power to work! Breathe 
into us a zeal blessed with knowledge, 
to permanently and intelligently carry 
on thy purposes and aims and certainties. 
Breathe on us now, now, now.

But we start on a new year. The 
old is gone ; we cannot help it now; let 
it go. We hung on it to the last, but it 
eluded us. But we have another one. 
We are not left without a year. It is a 
new one. We bid it right welcome^ 
and fall in love with it at once. It is a

“FOR ME TO LIVE IS CHRIST.”
Pbil. 1: 2L.

light of the world went out when he 
hung on the cross, crushed under the 
mighty power of Imperial Rome! How 
ridiculous to all mere human conception 
was the sending forth of a dozen Jewish 
fishermen to conquer the religious of 
the world! And how pitiful the means 
depended on for the result—not armies, 
not political management and intrigue, 
not the philosophy of the schools, or the 
power of princely authorities, but the 
simple story of Jesus and the resurrec 
tion ! But behind, around, underneath, 
in and through that story was and is 
the spirit and power of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Again and again have the 
heathen raged, and the kings of the 
earth set themselves, and the rulers of 
the earth taken counsel together against, 
him, but he has laughed at them and 
had them in derision. Again and again 
has he broken them with a rod of iron 
and dashed them in pieces like a potter’s 
vessel. The old idolatries of Rome, 
Greece, Assyria and Egypt ages ago 
perished from the face ot the earth. 
And to day more than half of the ter
ritory of the earth is under the govern
ment of Christian powers. At our Lord’s 
ascension there was given him a kingdom 
with the intent that all peoples and 
nations and languages should serve him ; 
and that intent will surely be accomplish
ed. His reign is extending and his 
followers multiplying. The little mus
tard seed is becoming a tree. The leaven 
is diffusing its power through three 
measures of meal. The stone cutout ot 
the mountain without hands Iona: ago 
crushed the great image in pieces and is 
become a great mountain and will yet 
fill the whole earth. The work is slow

lie Bible ever printed,” by the side of 
that of the Bible Society, and their 
college and advanced schools, following 
the Protestant example at Beirut, are 
filled with students. The writer! most 
touchingly and truly goes on to say: 
“The picture of a Roman Catholic priest 
going alone to a distant island of the Pa
cific Ocean, the inhabitants of which 
are all lepers, and giving up his life for 
the conversion of the loathsome wretches 
ought to electify the Christian world. 
ITis alms to those miserable people for 
whom Christ died instead of being 
pieces of gold or silver are dropping 
fingers, leprous sores and certain death.” 
Surely such self-sacrifice as this for 
Christ and souls and such efforts as are 
here set forth should awaken us who 
have the pure gospel, free from the 
traditions of men, to mightier efforts to 
carry its tidings to all the world.—Nor
thern Christian Advocate.
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BY LOUIS EISENBEIS.

“For me to live is Christ,” all else is vain; 
There is no comfort, ease or gain 

Apart from him.
His name is music most entrancing tone,
Is sweetness, sweeter than the honey comb, 

A balm within.
“For me to live is Christ.” no earthly bliss 

beside,
Can be so cheering, or half so long abide 

As joy in him.
Let griefs assail, or healthful vigor fade, 
Life’s sunny path pass into deepest shade, 

There’s calm within.
“For me to live is Christ,” my daily toil,
Is rest and ease, amid the world's turmoil, 

Its daily din.
From morn till eve, through every passing 

hour,
I sit in holy calm, in heaven’s rosy bower, 

With Christ shut in.
“For me to live is Christ,’’ all day long 
My pathway echoes Christ, my song,

I walk with him.
I am not lonely, with Jesus as my guide, 
Contented with my lot, my wants supplied, 

His throne within.
“For me to live is Christ,” though friends 

forsake;
Though earth’s foundations ’neath my foot

steps shake,
I’m safe with him.

Though loved ones die, and earth seem cold 
and drear,

In every trial, his presence still is near,
He dwells within.

“For me to live is Christ,” when strength is 
gone,

And earthly friendships fail, and death 
comes on,

I’m hid in him.
In him,' my ransom, by the life he gave; • 
My victory in dying, my triumph o’er the 

grave;
A crown I win.

e mar-

3ai*kedto
As it was impossible to get carriers, a 

traction engine were sent for from Liver
pool, but before it arrived and could be 
made available, the rainy season .set in, 
which put a stop to the work until spring.

If Mr. Waller sold any property, 
know not what he did with the
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good looking one. And will the ladies 
please remember, for the special comfort 
of some it may be, it is leap year. But 
we are not new, if the year is. We 
eel somewhat strangers for it is new to 
us. We never came this way before. 
We are timid, for we are unacquainted 
with the foes in ambush; so we make

money,
as we provided his family with clothing 
enough for two years, besides giving him 
money before they left here. Provisions 
and medicines was sent with the com-

C.c.

I, Cal- 
teorge 
bards.

pany, as the annexed copy of his state
ment will show. A letter was also writ
ten and forwarded by Mrs. Waller from 
Africa, and published in the Christian 
Witness of Nov. 10th 1887, in which she 
speaks enthusiastically of the work and 
kindness of the Bishop and his helpers, 
thanking God they had heeded his call 
to Africa. We have had no complaints 
except Mr. Waller’s; perhaps the others 
did not expect hotel fare, certainly all 
had enough sound healthy food/ In 
personal appearance, Mr. Waller is 
tainly improved since I first saw him.

Richard Grant, Treasurer.
181 Hudson St.

►Id.
petition for one Greatheart by name. 
We are weak with last year’s battling; 
and so long for the mightiness of anoth
er to help, nay, carry us. What are 
our intentions and purposes? To do 
better and more for God, than last year. 
Is there not room for improvement? 
Let us do less complaining, and praise

1
MS .

Through the medium of your valuable 
columns, I desire to convey a New Year’s
greeting to every reader of its pages.
Although a stranger to most of its read
ers, yet the wish comes, from a heart, as 
warm and true as those who claim a more i more, less fault-finding, and more help-'

i

familiar recognition. To hope you have ingup; less tale-telling, and more preach- 
had a very merry Christmas, I sincerely ing Christ. May God help us! 
do; and equally hope you are having the
happiest kind of a new year. But to j will leave their old, for new stations, 
some this may be mockery; for they have There is a hard trial awaiting some of 
had to pass through deep, deep, waters* j us. This leaving dear old friends, 
and even yet are not passed over the flood I breaking asunder ties which have so 

Poor old 1887! Dear kind 1887! We | tightly bound us together; but we will 
were sorry to see thee die. It was like ! not anticipate; sufficient lor the day is 
standing ’twixt two eternities, seeing thee \ the evil thereof. It may be the last 
go. But the end came; gone forever— | year for some of us; yea it will be. Then 
forever. Good-bye 1887, we remember ! let us be honorable in our leave taking 
thee well, though thou art passed. Mul- ! of the past. Let us shake hands over 
titudes of mercies received; multitudes the crystal gallery, that connects the 
of dangers passed; multitudes of enemies j year that goes with the year that comes, 

seas crossed dry shod; i and say “Good-night, Old Year, we shall 
Jerichoes captured; chasms bridged; | meet again.” “Good morning to a New 
connecting headlands of richest pasture; I Year!” We welcome its duties, claims, 
Canaanites driven out; rapids forded ; | calls, providences—all. Let us be faith- 
from the euroclydon tempest, escaped j ful in life’s battle. Let us fall at our 
safe to land; through the furnace, to i post of honor—fall in the front of the 
higher princeliness; fountains springing j battle—in the thickest of the fray. Let 
from granite bed, to refresh our weari- j the inspiration of a holy warfare inspire 
some marching. We have paid visits to j us to nobler daring than the Crusaders. 
Marah and Olivet, Moriah, Gethsamane, In the storming let us go down ; then we 
and Bethany; we saw Golgotha and the shall go yup. Brethreu in pulpit and 
transfiguration ; had battlings and on. ; pew—all along the line—buckle on the

armor, head the helmet, don the shield, 
grasp the sword hilt! Hark! the bu
gle sounds, the order thunders along the 
ranks—“Forward, march!”—up the hill, 

parture—the cradle and the tomb. We charge the ramparts, fiank the enemy. 
It is doubtful if at the present day rejoiced with the merry, and wept with rout the foe, and yours—ours shall be 

any part of Christendom is showing the heart-broken. God gave, and God the victory, 
more zeal and making more sacrifices took away .We welcomed in, and mourn-

A j ed out. A new star welcomed in many

cer-

V* We presume many of our ministers

:ees
-c* c>- o -O'*-One Year Nearer the Triumph

J. C. Waller’s Letter.• f
“The world is very evil,” sang holy 

St. Bernard of Ciuny, and many will 
have iflbatit is more evil now than when 
seven and a half centuries ago, he so 
mournfully sang. They have but to 
study the pages of history a little more 
and better inform themselves of the

Vivi, Tomba.
This is to certify that having, with my 

wife and two children, come to the Con
go by agreement with the committee of 
Bishop William Taylor, I was kindly 
received by the Bishop, who, assisted by 
two of his missionaries, built for me at 
Tornba, Vivi, in the midst of native vil
lage, a good house of sun dried bricks 
and plaster, counting three good rooms 
with veranda all round. I was also sup
plied with provisions the best they had, 
and also a medicine chest. But owing 
to the continued sickness of my wife, I 
have been obliged to return with my 
family to America.

A true copy of original.
Signed,

to our impatience; but if it took four 
thousand years in God’s providential 
government of the world to prepare the 
way for the Saviour, shall we complain 

“Very that he is slow if in less than half that I overpowered; red
present state of the Church and the world 
to reach a different conclusion, 
evil,” indeed, the world was in the twelfth time he has not converted the world?

Let not our hearts be faint or our faith

more
WiH

century, and very evil it is now; yet 
there has never been a time when the weak, for our Christ shall yet triumph, 

and we are one year nearer the glorious 
day. The call of the hour is for money 
and men—nay, for the money rather, 
for the men are ready, aye, and the 
women too. Our own Church is making 
noble advances of late, but our ability 
is greater than our faith. We can make 
the Lord move slowly by little gifts or
none at all; we can add speed and power j thronements; had dinners of herbs, and 

incuts with one another. Never as now : by giving as he nas given us ability, j gat down to heavenly luxuries under the 
have Christian missions and missionaries • In place of the dimes put out the dollars, | shadows of pomegranates; stood at the 
had such access to the people who sit in! that the new year may bring a larger entrance of life, and witnessed the de
darkness, and never was the Church so harvest for our King.

d.
power of the gospel has been so power
fully and widely felt or so large a 
proportion of the people who dwell on 
the earth been brought under its influ- 

Never as at this day have theonce.
principles of Christianity so controlled 
the governments of the world or pervad
ed the decrees of courts of justice or gov
erned the relations of different govern-

J. C. Waller.
Oct. 7. 1887.

Many persons seem to imagine that 
in order to the success of the church, 
there must be an increase of the eccle-

ng-
i alive to the conviction that its calling is I 

to go forth and convert the world.
To subdue this world to Christ is not !

ta.sk. Manv of its evils are j than is the Roman Catholic Church.

ae)
cred siastical machinery. This, iu some in

stances, may be necessary, but ordinarily 
it is not an increase - of machinery that 
is needed, but an increase of power to 
render the machinery we have, efficient. 
The increase of ecclesiastical machinery

J. Jones.Of Hopewell, Md.an easy
centuries old, and some of them lioary i letter from Beirut, iu Syria, in The In- i homes; in many, darkness has settled— j Letter From* B*"*h T~ ’ 
with antiquity. A long list of them j dependent, has this for its thesis: “In ! the darkness of hopelessness. God pity j ^ . Treasurer. ay or s
can easily be. prepared, long enough to every important country on the face of! them! ■ York Jan 6th 18SS
dismay those who look only at the human ; the globe where Protestant missions are I Instructive old year, thou hast educa- j qq,c j^ew York Herald issued Dec °S generally iu proportion to the decrease
elements in the contest, and then, when j at work arc also found Roman Catholic ted us. We know more than we did at ■ 1S87, published an article from Mr J °* sP*dtual power in the church. What 
it is complete, underneath the whole we j missions, with a much larger force of I thy birth ; so we ought, or be exceedingly ! q Waller, lately returned from Africa die church needs more than anything 
must place the uuregenerate human j European men and women at their com- j dull. We have improved under thy j jn wiiich he berates Bishop Taylor and ! e^° is “Power from oil high,” the gift 
heart. On the other side is Christ whose maud and a treasury that seems inex- • tutorship ; at least we hope so. ! tjlc W0Iq. -m jie js engaged j ^ie Holy Spirit. Where this is want-
right it is to reign, and who began his j luiustible.” The statement is sustained j We think less of self; consequently j The Committee having Bishop Tay- i°g» men resort to every subterfuge to 
reign against almost infinitely greater j by accompanying facts He shows the j more of God. We feel the responsibil- }or’s worL \n }uin(j durino- j,is absence suPPlv die lack, but all their efforts 
odds than those which are now before working force of the Papacy in Asia ity of our living here, more than we desiring to set this matter riMit before the in vain< Without the Spirit and power 
his Church. How he exulted when on | east of Syria to be 2,440,481 baptized did ; as a result, we do more. Wc public, sent this statement to the Herald °f Christ in the church, everything else is 
earth over even one adherent won to Christians, 2,639 missionaries and native realize afresh the rapidity at which we January 3rd, which the Herald returned ^ut as sounding brass or a tinkling cym-

priests, 7,293 churches and chapels, 4, move toward the sphere of inaction ; so unpublished Jan. 6 1888 bal. Machinery of any kind is useless
469 colleges and schools with 112,359 far as our probationary term is concern- Mr. Waller applied for the position, witll0Ut power to propel it. The great 
scholars, and 76 theological seminaries ed, and a decrease of opportunities still an(j wa8 seilt out as cook for the steam- ueet* ^ie c^iurc^ *s die Spirit of pow- 
with 2,746 students. The Jesuits have remaining for us. We are increasing boat, and to do the cooking in the camp er ^rom God. This-is what makes the 
brought out an Arabic Bible of their in yearn, grace, and intelligence; more during its reconstruction; that being his ctiurcl1 successful in pulling down the 
own, “certainly the best Roman Catho- is required of us. The day is getting business. It is no secret that there has strongholds of sin.—Methodist Recorder.
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his side! How little immediate success 
did his ministry achieve! How sudden
ly did the host of his Galilean friends 
drop him when they found that instead 
of a Messiah to be their king he was a 
Messiah going to his death! How the

arther
!
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elite tfut in cot 
of practice, ami 

made in dreg* 
"ted the fact with ap,

'»»*SSP£wasor wo rentchance a
if by

t Alice DO 
’tisfaction.or apronox

preach the gospel, 
of the bitterest

Help- her summer, and when 
sorry to lose you, 

real corn-

ness is toDAY, A. D. 1622. kind. I parent sa
She enjoyed

see how startling is its alliteration. Now 
I have no literary proclivities; and I

rned toLeaHow Aliceopposition
could hear men curse me, ns

It was a sore conflict; j 
right, and j

was I walked 1
id. “I am“And now,"said toe Governor, gazingabroad

inspiration. It co>‘V Eit her aunt sa
my darling; 7° feIt eure

on the p:!ed*ap store, 1 regard that card as an
0f “d ; Tak° 0M three
“ :Tis meet that we render praises because I time I look at it. The first is a voice

have been a33V ESTHERalong the street, 
but I believed that I '™s

she had not
Weeks

iU Apr!1’ front parlor fort to me,hence I went right along. My congre
gations never decreased in the least. If j One cold day

any difference, they were Jarg- I sat quietly reading in the
est, during the thickest of the fight, j The other children had gone

again reigned, and I ar camp in the maple orchard.
wild little Alice said, “I am going 
stay at home and finish my book,” Ilal 
had laughed, and this made Alice feel 
very dignified; so she walked straight to 
the front parlor, where

trouble.1 from the altar, the second from the cra-of this yield of grain,
’Tis meet th3t the Lord of the harvest be bt her little girl greatly 

The children
been a

! die, and the third from-------.” Here my thougto the sugthanked for His sun and rain. ’ Mamma
the visit.

delight at her return; 
of drifting into

there wasfriend's earnestness deepened iuto a sol- AV hen improved by
ild in their

“And therefore. I. William Bradford, by the I
grace of God to-day, j emn shaking of the head, and with that

And the franchise of this good people, , , , . , 0 ^
Governor of Plymouth, lay j he resumed his work. Saturday Evening

ted power, Ye shall gather Call.
with one accord. I ______________

to
were wiSoon however peace
and AI lie was in danger 
her old thoughtless, careless habits. 

“Mamma,” said Hal one mornings 
iacket on a nail in the

all went along smoothly.
We began our revival services, the 

first Sunday night in November, in the 
hottest of the political campaign. On 

had five conver-

Thro' virtue of ves

And hold, in the month of November, A True Story.Thanksgiving with the Lord. ill acurled up
absorbed iu

“I’ve torn my J 
See!”

“Papa, can you please give me fifty“He bath granted us peace and plenty, and 
the <iuiet we have sought so long;

He bath thwarted the wily savage, and kept
the second night, we

election night, when the streets 
, souls

cents for my spring hat? Most all the becamelarge chair, she soon barn. for inspection dls- 
marnma a

The jacket held up
that drew from 

she said, “Put it on the 
I will rnend it

Academy girls have theirs.” sions; onhim from doing ns wrong:
And nnto our feast the Sachem shall be bid-

her story.
Mrs. Weeks and Aunt

Kate, sittingthronged with excited men“No, May; I can’t spare the money.” rentplayed a; were
were being converted at our altar. AH 
opposition soon disappeared, great crowds 

meetings, some of

dreamed ofden, that he may know, The above request was persuasively sigh, asin the back parlor, never

“■KE. usu-
We worship hi' own Great Spirit, who 

maketh the harvest grow.
weary
sewing-machine,

this evening.”

con fi lial-made by a sixteen-year-old maiden as
she was preparing for school one fine began to throng our 

the hardest drinkers in the town were
“So shoulder your matchlocks, masters; dentially, as mammas 

ally talk, when they
Alice’s opportunity. Taking 

the sewing-machine, she 
, where, with door

think themselvesthere Is hunting of all degrees: spring morning. The refusal came from Now wasAnd fishermen, take your tackle, and scour converted; and thus the work went
22nd of December, when the

on, until Alicethe parent in a curt, indifferent tone. Thefor spoils the seas; It was not
leaf, that she noticed 

Then she heard

the jacket from 
went to her own room 
safely locked, she began her task. Her 

ork-basket, presented by Aunt

quite alone.And maidens and dames of Plymouth, yonr disappointed girl went to school. The till the
stopped to turn a 
what they were saying.

delicate crafts employ.
To honor our first Thanksgiving, and make meetings closed, with ninety-three con- 

aud eighty accessions to the
father started for his place of business.

it a fc-ast of joy ! On his wav thither he met a friend, and, versions,
Aunt Kate say,—

“I wish you would let Jenny go home 
I will take the entire care of

little w
Kate, and stocked for any emergency, 

and Alice patiently matched

“We fail of the fruits and dainties so close being hail-fellow-well-met, invited him church.
In some respects, it is the most remark -at our hands in Devon;

into Mac’s for a drink. As usual, thereAh, they are the lightest losses we suffer for
with me ;
her clothing for the summer.”

“If you will take Alice instead of Jen
ny, I will willingly consent,” replied 
Mrs. Weeks, with a sigh Alice distinctly

was there,
the jagged edges, fastening them with 

stitches of fine silk, sponging and 
as Aunt Kate

able revival that I have ever seen; sev-others there, and the man thatthe sake of heaven ! were
Bat see, in our open clearings, how golden 

the melons lie; of the ninety-three convertedcould not spare his daughter fifty cents entv out
adults; forty-four of these 

heads of families; a large percentage of
for a hat, treated the crowd. When were tiny

pressing the rough seams, 
had taught, until she felt almost satisfied

Enrich them with sweets and spices, and give were
ns the pumpkin pie ! about to leave, he laid a half-dollar on

So, bravely the preparations went on for the the whole were men; twelve couples,the counter, which just paid for theautumn feast;
men and their wives, were converted: heard.drinks. with her work.The deer and bear were slaughtered; wild

Aunt Kate hesitated.game from the greatest to least, and in some instances whole families. “I’m glad it isn’t his very best one,” 
said Alice, as she viewed it critically.

When mamma brought the jacket to 
the sitting-room that evening, Alice for 
a moment almost regretted her work.

“Where is the rent, Hal?” she inquir-

Justthen the saloon-keeper’s daughterWas heaped in the Colony cabins; brown 
home-brew served for wine, “Alice is a dear little girl,” continuedMany of the accessions are of the mostentered, and going behind the bar said :

“but she is very wild. JennyAnd the plum and grape of the forest, for valuable character, men and women ot“Papa, I want fifty cents for my spring mamma,
orange and peach and pine. I hardly know what Iis a help tohat.” stamina and stability. me.

At length came the day appointed; the snow should do without her.”“All right,” says the dealer, and tak- Takiug every thing into the account,had begun to fall,
“Well,” replied Aunt Kate, not en-tliis is a wonderful victory for the rightBut the clang from the meeting-house belfry iug up the half-dollar from the counter

rang merrily out for all. thusiastically, “I will take Alice.”and the truth. “The Lord reigneth, lethands it over to the girl, who departsAnd summoned the folk of Plymouth, who ed. “I find none.”smiling. the earth rejoice.” “When the wicked, Alice left her chair very quietly, buthastened with glad accord
Hal took the jacket, but was not more 

successful than his mother. Mrs. Weeks

To listen to Elder Brewster, as he fervently 
thanked the Lord. May’s father seemed dazed, walked before she reached the hall, she heardmine enemies and my foes, cameeven

out alone, and said to himself, “I had to upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled mamma say,—In his seat sate Governor Bradford; men, ma-
finally discovered the neat mending, 
and with much surprise inquired who 
had anticipated her work.

“It’s Alice’s work,” cried Hal; “look

bring my fifty cents here for the rim-sdl- host should encampand fell; thoughtrons, and maidens fair: “She will give you trouble, I fear; heran
Miles Standish and all Ills soldiers, with er’s daughter to buy a hat with, after against me, my heart shall not fear; mending is quite an item in my work;corselet and sword, were there;
And sobbing and tears and gladness had each refusing it to my daughter. I'll though war should rise up against me,own she is very careless.”

in its turn the sway.
For the grave of the sweet Pose Standish o’er-

uever drink another drop.” in this will I be confident.” Alice could hardly control her sobs
And he kept his pledge.—Philadelphia I am more than ever convinced, that at her 1”shadowed Thanksgiving Day. until she reached her room. How could

Methodist. God will look after the results, if we willHud when Massasoit, the Sachem, sate down Alice hid her face in her mother’s lap.
“Aunt Kate taught me ; I wanted to 

surprise you,” she explained.
“You have surprised us,” replied her 

mother ; and the praise bestowed 
her work, more than satisfied wild little

say such things of her? Nobodymamma
with liis hundred braves, only do our duty. If the church of the loved her; mamma wanted to send her♦ «•*

And ate of the varied riches of gardens and 
woods and waves, Lord Jesus Christ would indeed and inA Signal Victory. away, and Aunt Kate didn’t want her !And looked on the granaried harvest—with truth wash its hands of the whiskey bu-Dear Brother Tiiomas,—Now that She wouldn’t go with Aunt Kate—noa blow on his brawny chest.

He muttered, “The good Great Spirit loves 
his white children best!”

siness, such a tide of salvation wouldthe smoke and dust of the battle has indeed! upon
set in upon us, as we have not seen. Butcleared away, and I have once Alice’s tears flowed freely for a time, 

but soon her sensible little head

more a
And then, as the feast was ended, with grave 

official air, leisure hour, I feel inclined to give to so long as professed Christian men Alice.conquer-uphold the business, by supporting polit-you and vour readers, some account ofThe Governor drew his broadsword out from ed, and she felt that “I want to help you all I
own mending.

mamma was right- 
She remembered the new dress that she

its scabbard there, ical parties, whose sworn policy it is to can, m a rathe wonderful way in which the Lord
ma, besides doing my 
Aunt Kate says I can be trusted.”

And smiting the trencher near him, he cried
has been blessing us in Cambridge. perpetuate it, we can not expect greatin heroic way, tore at school, the cloak, apron, and 

stockings that mamma mended only ve; 
terdav; and she knew why mamma sigh
ed. She would go with Aunt Kate, but 
she would not be a trouble.

“Hail : Die of the Pumpkin ! I dub thee 
Prince of Thanksgiving Day !’’

This has been an eventful year with us; success. Political parties will not do
“Alice is a great help to me,” wrote 

Mrs. Weeks to her sister ; “I 
grateful to you for the

and in order to a complete understand- right, it we vote for them when they do s-
—JIr$. Jlarynnt J. Preston, in Wide Aicake.

ing of the whole case, it will be necessa- wrong. God hasten the day, when am very 
care you haverv to go back to the beginning of the Christians of every name shall set theirITcmjicrancc. , „ “I won’t

Ual .mumua now, that I heard what she 
said ; I 11 wait until I

given her.”laces as flint, against this infamous busi-conterence year For months, our riaht-
But Aunt Kate insists that Alcie g 

no trouble, and that it was a pleasure to 
teach one ;

ecus souls had been vexed, bv the illicit ness. ave
come home, but 

never, never be a trouble to her 
again declared

sale of whiskey in our midst. We had Alfred Smith.'Vine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not

I'll
preached against it, but all to no effect. Cambridge, Md.t Jan. 2nd, ImS.S. so desirous of learning, and so 

mastering the details of such
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
t? tan get h like an adder.—Scripture. Alice, as she wipedThe officers oi the law were listless and patient inaway

her tears.indifferent. In April 18>>7. we decided homely work.Saving, or Spending.Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou
When Aunt Kate asked 

would go home with
to employ a detective, and if possible her if she 

her, and be her lit-
hast no name to be known by, let us call
thee devil.—Sftaktsj/tur,.

break up the business. This was done, j A decently-dressed man with one arm, 
The detective and in the course of ^ what he ,tde
a few days, had secured evidence against; lhem; lllul jie told me that he cleared 

j several. Writs were at once issued, and i two cents on every live boxes. He sold 
I the arrests were made. We then asked 1 from a hundred to a hundred and 

‘‘Where did y„H :1 that, and what j the privilege of bringing the cases at >■■*<* a dnv.

tle girl for the "Thy Word Givethsummer, AliceWife, or Whisky? ' es- gave a Light.”ready consent.on
THE BABIES, OIt THE BOTTLE? "'ton don’t seem a bit glad,"said Ha! To gain fr Holy Scripture all that 

it is adapted to impart, one must be 
penetrated by it, through constantre atl- 
ing. Its words should

omH1-: WEN*, OR HELL ?
into n,-v heart,” shefifty I

.... can you live on j
as the court was then in session.! ^ hr.Mf.cU*

k, and cook for myself. I live and 1 “Abut, ’ she 
saw rnonev. I’ve

replied ; but her pleasure'And "'•'w indeedlessened by thethodid yon nail it up there for?” “I wrote
ught, that she1 "'as not I be imprinted on 

memory, because it is by them that 
the Holy Spirit speaks

that myif and nailed it up there,” This request was granted. Thewas theases a uvthis quiet reply, V.nd I will tell von the i were brought up, and two out of three 
story of tint card. > »me time ago, I j were convicted and sent to the house of asked, shortly after her 

aunt’s house, 
mend and darn

1
savings ban!; | arrival at her 
f I 11 have m‘UieiU “"Wobgerv^G.la does 

answer us 1

i account, and please (
stand next winter, if I can get a permit.’

, , T . „vr I And lie showed roe a hank 1 veral days, I went into court, ^ ^ , ,■ fifly M dollars m it—fifty , ..

■ odd dollars filched from his actual neces- 1 r‘v'!,IK:'-‘ Aunt iv; 
,ut of an income never

“willi ifound my? if failing hum the drinking : correction, 
habit, l won id run out <ea.v in a while i lasted

During the trials, which a | teach younm t<
Rot nowwhile Ij here ?’’ am >y angelic miuistni' 

pecial prophetic voices, because 
the Holy Scriptures include all that i»

meet individual eases, and 
constructed so as to mould the life

. . ‘"7 ”L 1 of later times ,by theeoys clothes, r ,, ....
„ , . ,, earlier. Ihereioveeveryth urn. , . ,

, 1 has absorbed

»ook with a Dons or swith a vi-aing ■•u-i ua-. r, or a; the invi- : and remained at the eii.-owufthe Stair's 'Ab-nd ami <j.urn * AVh.v* yes, child,”tation oi - traveling man, every j attorney ail the time, rendering him 
soon j whatever assistance I could. As the 1 th'

or on
r-! i l> ite. necessary toslight oeca.«ioa that nth it 1. greattmi s;tv day.— V>'-vies a tiroounianknu-d with me all A- ■ .found that ru\ b isim -• ac Iti w< re b - | deft ctive ; ad )PC*

'•toekinp.
coming dulled, that my stomach was ' the time, and !:;«! put me in posses.-ion 
continually out of sorts, my appetite 1 of all the fads. 1 u. s aide to render him

■ whir’’ and : example oi’ the 
one whose min'- 

mucb of Holy Writ will 
prayer for light answered, 

some of its promises, warnings, 
cuts of truth being made 1 timin' 
. preceptions. Looking, there- lore, to hear God speaking in His Word* 

the devout Christian tuny safely adopt 

good old Francis Quarles,

, . ‘‘A V-T sensible idei
1 ,Il»dgc Clayton's ! 11 DUO

Owing to tiie dvu.liwas failing da constant craving for valuable aid. This enraged the whiskey.an put-Vuur little head ?”. v . .Mugmvi, uit: License Court, which ; Kate. . nK#n verv much, and there was a time 1 was to. have been held in Chester, Penn., j alcoholic stimulants becoming i omimuit. . m . frjen,]s faired for mv safety. was postponed. This out Delaware ti
1 »,».» in the j Inde*! on octagon I hod *>.»e fears I «*“'•» i'r°hibi,i"''fw » days.

find his
through

nit
Then Alice told 1 ier of the or statemtiolJ she had couvorsti-overheard.

°«s to his
One day I sat down at this desk, and j Not only from the whiskey men, did ! "out out !1,eUn to
half unconsciously wrote the inscriotiori j I meet with opposition, but* many con- . *>otown°H?nera|1Iy knowa* **>’* the Tow- ! not inai','!'1’’’ 800,1» ln,L [ 

that curd. On looking at it upon its servativo Jicople, some ot them my best ! master, '''“Mbit, ,„,st. : Imi th s0 J“««h
jpletion, its awful revelation burst | friends, thought that I was making a ! IS and boys „ndM,. b ,er!i to*irl» under ! Am, 1- ’ Slucl Alice tearful],, 

upon me like a flash. I nailed it up great blunder. They begged me to de-! of thtir parents orVardLs"^^ °rder a dear kiss“l her and called 1 
there, and read it over a hundred times sist. They said, “you will injure your read,nK of the 8tatue is “AH Vm* ne exacM ,' assuring },er ler
that afternoon. That night I went home influence.” -yen will do injury to'the ^^2^“ ^ ^ ^ S

their parents or guardia^s^ th® care*of DQen^Dg began ‘ lt8s

' ver>' tireso

auntie; I
tl,ink I shall 

trouble luam-itheon
ftraver of

and say;
“Great God • Thou

*lrt t^10 flowing spring of
my heart with Thy refulgent 

. my path, direct my steps aright;I have no other light, no other wav;
I’ll trust my God, and Him alone pursue.

His law shall he my path, His heaveiw 
light, my clue.

Duo
sober, and I have not touched another 1 church,” “you are out of your place ” art. my; everons in

immediately. 
ut first> hut Ali

men
It wasme

lce soon felt
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M. Cardlo, and Elwood Fryer.
For eighteen years this little brick 

church accommodated those who wor
shipped statedly at this place; and ns 
one of the appointments of Zion Circuit 
it was served by the following preachers;

1854- 55, Revs. H. Sanderson and 
John Palmer.

1855- 50, Revs. II. Sanderson and Jo
seph Cook.

1856- 57, Revs. W. Rink and W. M. 
Bidgway.

1857- 58, Revs. W. Rink and Win. II. 
F ries.

1858- 59, Revs. F. B* Harvey and 
James Webb.

1859- 60, Revs. F. B. Harvey and W. 
S. Pugh.

1860- 61, 
and Wm. S. Pugh.

1861- 1862, Revs. George Quigley 
and Frasure.

1862- 63, Revs. W. J. Paxson and 
G. L. Shaffer.

1863- 64, Revs. W. J. Paxson and 
E. P. Aid red.

1864- 65, Revs. S. W. Kurtz and E. 
P. Aldred.

1865- 67, Revs. S. W. Kurtz and H. 
G. Simpers.

1S67-68, Revs. Valentine Gray and 
J. J. Timannus.

186S-69, Revs. V. Gray and A. L. 
Hood.

In the Spring of 1869, the state of 
Delaware, and the eastern Shore of Mary
land, with Accomac, and Northhamp
ton counties Virginia were set off from 
the Philadelphia Conference, and became 
the territory of the Wilmington Con
ference.

Rising Sun still remaining on Zion 
circuit, had for its pastors, (1869-70) 
Revs. Wm. Potter and A. L. Hood. 
(1870-71) Wm. Potter and J. W. Wes
ton.

“We arc now engaged in an earnest 
effort, to pay the balance of the indebt
edness on Rising Sun church; First, to 
obtain subscriptions to the amount of 
the whole debt, before any of the sub
scriptions, part or parts thereof shall be 
payable; second, all sums over five 
dollars shall be payable in four equal 
instalments, six months apart; one 
fourth payable when the whole debt is 
subscribed, with interest on the balance 
until paid ; third, all sums of five dollars 
and under, payable when the whole debt 
is subscribed.

Our church is the only one of any 
denomination in the village. We are 
weak financially, and few in numbers. 
Our burthen is weighing us down, and 
retarding spiritual interest among us. 
Send your contributions to Rev. J. D. 
Kemp, Rising Sun, Md., who will ac
knowledge the receipts thereof.”

By order of the Board of Trustees.
( Rev. J. D. Kemp, 

Committee, •< J. L. Stephen,
(W.W. Carter.

It is gratifying to know, that the friends 
of this church and of the cause of Christ 
responded to the call; and through unit
ing energy and unwavering faith, the 
last dollar was subscribed, and the debt 
has all been cancelled, except about 8300 
yet to be paid in. While Bro. Kemp 
in his ministry of almost fifty years, has 
met and overcome many obstacles, this 
stands among his greatest achievements.

1883—86, Rev. Joseph Robinson was 
pastor. In the spring of 1886 the cir
cuit was divided, and Rising Sun became 
a Station, with Rev. I. Jewell appointed 
pastor. He is now closing his second 
year in the midst of a gracious revival. 
Almost as soon as he entered upon his 
work Brother Jewell began to advocate 
the building of a parsonage, and found 
the people willing to respond to the 
needs of their church and pastor. Dur
ing his first year a parsonage was built 
at a cost of 82500, of which 81,347. 11 
were paid, and the remaining 81.152. 89 
was provided for, so that it will, we 
have been informed, be paid during the 
present Conference year.

In all these years of service and sacri
fice these devout Methodists have 
gradually increased their contributions 
to the church benevolences, ana also to 
the support of their pastois What is 
the out-come? God has this year honor
ed their faith and faithful labors, with 
a glorious revival, which has pervaded 
the whole community. Young and old 
have been brought under the saving 
power of the Gospel. Whole families 
are now rejoicing in a knowledge of sins 
forgiven. Young men are praying in 

: public and working in the church, who 
but recently scarcely entered the sanctu
ary. For nine weeks the Pastor has led 
in this wonderful work of grace, with 
but four sermons from other pastors. 
The meetings continue to be held three 
nights in the week. Eighty-six have 
already reported themselves as happily 
converted ; and it is confidently believed 
that the number brought in, will reach 
one hundred before Conference. Is not 
this an abundant compensation for all 
that has been done and suffered for the 
cause. “Let him know” says St. James, 
“that he which converteth the sinner 
from the error of his way, shall save a 
soul from death, and shall hide a multi
tude of sins.”

was fitted to teach a lesson for life, not rashly j Josephns describes Gennesart-t in most glow- 
to infer mismanagement, or neglect on J ing terms as a second Edou. It is now thinly 
Christ’s part from temporary mishaps, but • inhabited aud “pre-eminently fruitful in 
to have a firm faith in His wise and loving . thorns.”
care, and to anticipate a happy issue out of j 35, 36. When the mm .... had knowledge

! of Him—recognized Him. Our Lord was 
2G. Saw Him walking on the sea—the thing well known in that district. Brought . . . unto 

in their eyes I Him all. . . deceased (R. V. “sick”).—Mark 
impossible. It is a spirit (R. V., “an appari- j is more vivid: “Ran through that whole re- 
tion”)—an unreal appearance of a real per- | gion;” “began to carry about in beds those 
son” (Schaff). They had no expectation that were sick;” “they laid the sick in the 

Golden Text: “Be of good cheer; it is I; that their Lord would come; there was some- streets.’’ Meantime, where was the “rest” to 
be not afraid” (Matt. 14: 27). thing unearthly, weirdlike, in that well-re- which He had invited the disciples? Might

22. Straightway—as soon as the multitude i membered form walking so calmly where onlg touch the hem.—The faith of the woman 
had been fed. Jesus constrained.—Constraint any other mortal form would have sunk in- who had been so wonderfully healed had 
implies disinclination. The disciples were stantly from sight. Cried out -shrieked with spread among the people. They, too, had 
naturally unwilling to leave Jesus at this fear. The unlooked-for good was turned confidence that their sick could be healed by 
juncture. They had caught the enthusiasm int0 evil. “What to faith would have been merely touching the tassel, or fringe, of onr 
of the people; thev had heard the low mur- a source of intense joy, became, through un- Lord's outer garment. As many as touched 

that “This is indeed the Prophet that belief, only a new cause of alarm” (Bruce). . . . whole.—Their trust was well founded.
“Their fears were highest when their De- No case failed of cure. Our Lord graciously

allowed their faith to choose its own medium, 
and responded instantly and potently to 
every trembling touch.

®ht £undag School.
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JESUS WHLKING ON THE SEA.
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should come into the world.” They were
Revs. George Quigleyliverer and deliverance were nearest; God 

may be coming with salvation and deliver
ance for His people when they for the pres
ent cannot discern it” (Burkitt).

27. Straightway Jesus spoke.—His familiar 
voice was needed to dissipate their notion 
that it was only the “apparition,” and not 
the real person, of their Lord. Be of good 
cheer—have courage, calm your fears- It is I. 
—“There is something in those three little 
words, ‘It is I,’ which surpasses the power 
of language to express. Here they were in 
the midst of a raging sea, their little bark 
the sport of the elements, and with just 
enough of light to descry an object on the 
waters which only aggravated their fears. 
But Jesus deems it enough to dispel all ap
prehension to let them know He was there” 
(Pocket Commentary).

28. Peter answered—with his usual readi-

dis- 
aa a 
the 

d it

keenly sensitive to the rising excitement 
which, if not checked, would have forced 
the kingship upon Jesus (John 6; 14, 15). 
They wanted to stay, and our Lord, there
fore, had to compel them to go. 
ship (R. V., “enter into the boat”)—the boat 
in which they had come, Go before Him 
unto the other side.—Mark says “to Beth- 
saida;” John says “to Capernaum.” Opin
ions are divided as to which Bethsaida is 
meant, or whether thero was more than one. 
Lange, Andrews, Thomson, Abbott, Schaff, 
and others suppose that the disciples were 
bidden to take the boat aud coast along the 
northeast corner of the lake to Bethsaida 
Julias (which probably at that time reached 
to the shores of the Lake), aud there take 
Him in. Robison, Porter, Macgregor, aud 
other topographists, locate a Galilean Beth
saida at El-Tabighah, a little north of Ca- 

Farrar and Morison agree with

Methodist Episcopal Church,
Rising Sun, Cecil Co , Md.
BY REV. W. L. S. MURRAY, PH. D.

( Concluded)
Iu the year 1851, Davis Hambright 

bought a lot of Rufus Kirk, situated 
about one mile and a half north east of 
the village, and built a church on it. 
After being occupied for a few years it 
was abandoned. Different denominations 
used it occasionally, but it ultimately 
reverted to the owners of the land. Aft
er being closed for ten or more years, 
it was bought by Elim Kirk, a local 
preacher, and opened again for religious 
services; and with the exception of one 
year, it has been thus used ever since, 
under the name of Mt. Hope. At the 
beginning of the present Conference 
Year, Amos Brown, a local preacher, 
with some faithful Sunday School work
ers from Rising Sun, organized a school 
which has been conducted very success
fully since then.

The class organized iu the old school 
house met regularly, was very active, 
and often held services in private houses. 
Among those who opened their doors to 
this praying band, were James Mundle 
and Thomas D. Clayton.

In 1853 Rising Sun became one of 
the preaching places of Zion Circuit. 
Rev. S. R. Gillingham was then preach
er in charge, and Rev. Wm. M. Dalrym- 
ple, junior preacher. Nearly four years 
elapsed from the organization of the 
class, until in 1854 their first church, a 
little brick building, was erected. The 
lot was bought of Ed wiu Plaines for 81800 
and is the same one on which the present 
church stands. Rev. Henry Sanderson 
was preacher in charge, and John Palm
er junior preacher. The difficulties 
were great. The class was poor, and 
had but little sympathy outside, to bring 
them financial aid. Rev. Elim Kirk, at 
this time a young man, felt the burden 
so great, that he gave a legacy of twen
ty five-dollars received from the estate 
of his grandmother; the only legacy 
that was ever left to him. He has
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ness and impetuosity. Matthew alone relates 
this episode. Lord, if it be Thou—seeing that 
it is really Thou. Bid me come unto Thee.— 
Bruce calls this request “not faith, but sim
ple rashness, the rebound of an impetuous, 
headlong nature from one extreme, of utter 
despair, to the opposite extreme, of extrava
gant, reckless joy.’’

29. He said, come.—Jesus was willing for 
Peter to make the experiment, aud discover 
for himself his weakness. Says Whedon: 
“Our Lord did not quite say’ ‘Come to Me,’ 
but ‘Come;’ and Peter did come, but not 
quite to Jesus. Jesus came to him.” Walked 
outlie water.—So long as his faith sustained 
him Peter really performed the miracle.

30, 31. When he saw the wind boisterous (R. 
V., omits “boisterous”).—The moment he 
looked away from Je3us aud around at the 
tumult of the elements and the yawning sea, 
his faith was changed to fear. Beginning to 
sink.—Says Trench: “He who thought to 
make a show openly of his greater courage 
before all the other disciples must now, in 
the presence of them all, confess his terror 
and reveal the weakness, as he had thought 
to display the strength, of his faith. In his 
peril his swimmer’s art profits him nothing; 
for there is no mingling of nature aud grace 
in this way.” Lord, save me—a prayer brief 
yet full, the cry of a drowning mau. Imme
diately.—None so quick as Jesus to heed the 
call Of distress. Jesus stretched forth his hand. 
—“When I said, my foot slippeth, Thy 
mercy, O Lord, help me up” (Psalm 94: 18). 
Caught him (R. V., “took hold of him”).— 
Says Hanna: “It was not Peter’s laying hold 
of Christ, it was Christ's laying hold of him, 
that bore him up.’’ O Thou of little faith.— 
It takes an emergency like this to show how 
little our faith is, and thereby to uumble us. 
Wherefore didst thou doubt?—Says Jacobus: 
“Christ does not find fault with him for com
ing. but lor doubting. So the Saviour never 
complains of our confidence, but of our diffi
dence. ’ ’

pernanm.
them in believing that this was the Bethsaida 
to which the disciples were directed to go. 

23. When He had sent the multitudes away—

one,”
iy-
cet to 
ce for like a polite host, dismissing his guests; per

forming the act gently but firmly. Went up 
into a (R. V., “the”) mountain to pray.— 
The mountain was probably the one 
looking the scene of the miracle, 
not too tired to pray after the day’s exhaus
tion. Perhaps prayer to Him was a needful 
spiritual solace after the materialistic ex
citements of the past hour. The Greek word 
used in tin's connection, says Morison, “is 
the fine generic term. He opened up heaven
ward His spirit, and let all that was within 
Him ascend, in a stream of inwardly articu
lated aspiration, to His Father.” Jle was 
there alone—alone, in communion with His 
Father. Says Whedon: “Jesus was praying 
while the ship was struggling with the bil
lows. So the great Intercessor still lives 
while His church is tossing on the waves of 
time.”

“It was, we may reverently say, as if in 
this unwonted stir of popular excitement— 
not against Him, but iu His favor—this near
ness to a path of earthly greatness, instead 
of that which led onward to the cross. He 
saw something like a renewal of the tempta
tions iu the wilderness, needing special com
munion with His Father, that He might onco 
again, resist and overcome it. Aud once 
again, therefore, He desired to pass through 
the conflict alone, as afterwards in Gethse- 
niane, with no human eye to witness the 
temptation or the victory” (Plumptre).

24. In the midst of the sea—and exposed to 
a strong and risiug head wind. When Jesus 
went out to meet them, they were “twenty- 
five or thirty furlongs’’ from their starting 
point, according to John’s account, that is, 
three or four miles. Tossed with waves (R. 
V., “distressed by the waves”)—“writhing 
in throes of agony, as it were” (Cambridge 
Bible), Says Mark: “lie saw them toiling 
in rowing.” They were having a hard time 
of it, buffeting the waves of a squally, tem
pestuous sea. It is perilous and exhausting 
work to pull all night in an open boat against 
a hard wind and sea. The wind was contrary 
—blowing from the north or ortheast (Lange); 
from the west or northwest, in case they were 
heading for the Galilean Bethsaida.
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. who In the Spring of 1S71 Zion Circuit 

was divided; and Rising Sun, Hopewell, 
Mt. Pleasant, and Rowlandsville, con
stituted a new charge, called Risiug Sun 
circuit, with Rev. J. W. Weston, as pas
tor.

“look

r’s lap. 
ted to In 1872-73, Rev. Joseph Cook, who 

had been the junior preacher in 1854 when 
tha first church was built in Rising Sun, 
became preacher in charge ; aud laid the 
corner stone of the present church June 
1st, 1872. The building was completed 
at a cost of 811,842.82, aud dedicated 
Oct. 16th, 1873. Rev. C. N. Sims, D. 
D., LL. D., and Rev. W. H. Chap
man D. D. , preached on the occasion. 
The trustees had not intended to build so ! 
expensively, but were misled by the ar
chitect, who assured them that the church 
could he built for 86000. To their great 
astonishment, however, when the church 
was completed and furnished, almost 
twice that amount had been expended. 
After a heroic effort, at the dedication, 
to raise the full amount there was left 
the sum of 87042.22 unprovided for 
This indebtedness became an intolerable 
burden, sapping the congregations’ ener
gies and taxing to the uttermost the 
abilities of all. Rev. J. Cook remained 
two years. His successors were,

1874-77, Rev. J. D. Kemp ;
1877-79, Rev. W. J. O’Neil.
1879-80, Rev. T. B. Killiam.
After an absence of three years Rev. J. 

D. Kemp returned and served a second 
full term of three years, (1880-83)

By this time the devoted and overbur
dened people bad paid 814,160.22 on 
principal and interest, or $2,317.40 
more than the original cost; and yet 
there was a debt of 85,146.75 remaining 
upon the church. Under the leadership 
of Rev. J. D. Kemp, whom they had 
learned to follow, they resolved to rise up, 
not to build, for they had a beautiful 
and commodious church, but to pay the 
too-long-standing debt on God’s house. 
Many plans had been tried; and each 
secured something ; yet none had fully 
succeeded. Many had paid so often, it 
was difficult to approach them again. 
So the following circular appealing for 
help was adopted by the Board of Trus
tees, and sent forth to the public;
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ht.” never regreted this gift but has always 
believed it to be a good investment.

Rev. D. W. Bartine, D. D. then 
stationed in Lancaster Pa., was secured 
to preach the dedication sermon. His 
text was, “Evermore give us this bread.” 
The house was crowded, to hear this
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32, 33. When they were come into the ship 
(R. V., “boat”).—Jolm says: “They will
ingly received him.” The wind ceased—InHed. 
Two things happened simultaneously with 
the arrival ot Jesus on board—the calming 
of the wind, and their arrival at their haven prince among ’Methodist preachers, who 

went about as a flaming herald of the 
His abilities placed him at the

I (see John 6: 21), both of which facts, taken 
| in connection with the disciples’ emotions, 

2Z. Fourth watch—between three and six i seemed to indicate further miraculous inter
in the morning. Jesus went (R. V., “He j position. They that were in the ship—others 
came” unto them—,just when they had reached j beside the disciples. Worshiped Him—with 
the very end of their endurance. Notice j the usual oriental prostration. Thou art the 
that Jesus came Himself-—did not send an i Bon of God.—These confessors felt that Jesus 
augel, or speak the word that would lull the : was God’s .Son,” the Messiah, not. of course, 
wind and calm the sea. Walking upon the j reaching up to our conception of the deity 
sea.—The fact is attested by three Evangelists; J of Christ. Demons had borne involuntary

cross.
front, “where for fifty years he held his 
place among the strongest and most el
oquent inert of the American pulpit.” 
His sermon on this occasion not only

The forty one boys employed in the ship
yard of the Harlan aud Hollingsworth Com
pany, were each presented by the company 
with a warm and serviceable overcoat, Satur
day afternoon, Dec. 31. Superintendent 
Thomas Johnson gave each lad a few words 
of kindly advice. The happy faces of the 
boys betokened the gratitude they felt to
wards those who had so thoughtfully contri
buted to their comfort.—Morning News.

Judge Clayton could not do a grander act 
in memory of his much loved daughter, who 
lias just passed away, than to grant the pray
ers of his petitioners, aud refuse to issue 
licenses to those against whom thero are pro
tests. In the meautime, we would admonish 
the temperance people of Delaware county, 
to keep their eyes on the saloons during the 
enforced “dry” spell.

glorified God, but exalted Methodism 
in the eyes of a critical community, as 
well. Many exclaimed in the language 
of Peter on the mount of transfiguration 
“it is good for us to be here.” When, 
however the people were called upon to 
sing the Doxology, they found it diffi
cult to arise; for by the imperfectly 
dried paint, their clothes were glued fast 
to the pews.

The following brethren were members 
of the first Board of Trustees,—Jolm 
Barnes, Jolm Rutledge, Thomas Fryer, 
Elim Kirk, Charles H. Krauss, John T. 
Egan, Emmor W. Chambers, Jonathan

the method is inexplicable. Miracles cannot | testimony to the divine Sonffiip of our Lord; ! 
be reasoned about. Mark adds: “And would j Nathanael had acknowledged it: but here j 
have passed by them,” His purpose being to j outsiders declare it; the clearest proof of the 
try their faith and provoke their prayer. : genuineness and impressiveness of these 
Schaff speaks of this as “an anticipation of 
Christ’s spiritual body, which manifested it
self iu the transfiguration, and became 
normal alter the resurrection.”

miracles. Mark says of the disciples: “They 
were sore amazed in themselves beyond 
measure, and wondered. For they consider
ed not the miracle of the loaves, for their 
heart was hardened.”“The disciples probably concluded, when 

the storm came on, that Jesus had made a 
mistake in ordering them to sail away across 
the lake while He remained behind. The 
event, however, rebuked this hasty judg
ment. Their experience, in this instance,

34. Came into the land of Gennesarct (R. V., 
“came to the land unto Gennesaret”)—the 
fertile plain, about three miles long by one 
in width, on the northwestern shore of the 
lake. Capernaum was its principal town.

*8 spring of

Qlgent ray; 
P® aright; 
*ay;

“ pursue;
18 heavenly
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TH031AS, | if they should consent, you :
! no scruples about accepting

ropesto Africa. recently r clinrcn *......
of its clergy, *e 

that the

deer in a coUhunting that anywithout Official-”of us went and skill-regret 
edited by

•veningneed have an industrious
ful interviewer may be able to draw out 

disappointed missionary, who de- 
Iiis post, is to be dignified in this 

we apprehend, The Advocate will 
have its hands full of “complaints ** 

With William Taylor’s record of more 
than forty years, and the high character 
of his friends and co-laborers in “the self- 
supporting part of his work,” any •. ' 
every allegation, involving the Bishop’s 

, and the character of his work,
should have a substantial basis, before 
an answer is demanded. The burden 

with the accuser; the Bishop’s long 
fficient until respon-

While we “Great
lft whatever

rued yesterday 
except Bro. J

Teter. He oneAll retuthem.’ C, be so discrjr. millek readersnatives, our fold.success. assurewith four. 4th:»»5 P»C«:ETCS. from Vivi, Aug
rk to do here and

is splendid.

of our 
3t disturb any 

odlincss
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He lodged last night in

buck at range

intelligent c
boastful.a native village- 

of about
wav,inedanu determis so ,3 it, seems _

boundaries
soonof the250 yards. He had a native with him, apostle represen 

and when they saw the deer running to pass the sacred 
from them, the native man lay down on Church, to find ones self 
the ground, and Teter rested his elbow thoughtlessness, or oy an excessive 
on the fellow and got a “rest,” and fired surviency to the wishes of the irreligious, 
and shot the deer through the heart. into patronizing such frolics. No min- 

Field returned last night from ister can do so without sacrificing the 
nd brought a letter from Bro. confidence of the truly devout, while 

Critchlow. We feel disappointed with he provokes the sneer of the ungodly.

further and indefinite delay in getting ~ ■—*-

the traction engine landed at Vivi. The 
men here could run it like a breakfast, 

our shore. Bro.

and shot theAnother writes betrayed by 
sub*If ooi pci<i !n Advaoco, $1.50 per Year. ; 1 tTUSt Him US SUch.
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pi,b- j The Witness says: “The Bishop warn 

a hard time in

his first opening 
is, ‘AU

One
and

an improper integritycharacter
ed his people to expect 
Africa, and told them expressly 
go, unless they were prepared to he eat 
en by cannibals. No missionary leader

No
Usbed at any price. not tothe Peninsula are
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hand, the longer ones 
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Wilmington, Del., as

formal arraignment.frank recowas ever so
There are plenty of true men and women 
for Africa. Aew England has hundreds.
Mr. W--------- may have expected toomuch of that undeveloped Dark Conti- if they had it landed on

H. M. Stanley, in his chapter on Critchiow has wrought very 
“Europeans in Africa,” thus alludes to naturally enough feels a desire to push 
the high hopes, etc., of some of them, it personally through, and 
‘When privations confronted us, we com- joice in his enjoyment of the laurels of 
pletely collapsed.” He further quotes success in so difficult an undertaking.

some of them as saying. Bah ! I did not 
hunt, to play,

from the same,
Memorial last.

make _ 
such invitation would have 

editor of the Advocate

sible partieses, with laymenbe In
news of Grace We think no 

been given by the 
had such reports been s

bishop than our missionary

the parsonage c for theto arrange
members of Con- 

In several

Saturday evening, 
entertainment, of the 
ference and official visitors.

Wednesday, the 
and the lay elec

tor ted in respectEntered at the post-office, at hard, andBocond-chu*3 matter.

otherEvil Report” Contradicted. nent. to annun-shall re*“An we weeks from next bishop. . .
Such recognition

Sew York Herald of Dec. 28, of the complainantIn the
sensational account of an most desires.appeared a 

interview with one J. C. Waller, recent- 
returned with his family, from the 

few month’s trial of mis-

accuserwhat anis just 
Ingersoll had

tora tithe of' gathered a 
or the attention with 

inflated, had he

his absence, our me- Friday. The ministers 
elect three of their number,

General Conference, to
, the first of next May, and 

to elect two of their uura-

Meantime, during neveras delegateschanics will have plenty to do, especial
ly if they build a pier, where all is 
“sinking sand,” and make 200 yards of 
new road on land, or on the rocky side

iy of the money,meet inCongo, after a come to work ; I came to 
to eat, and to receive a big salary fromrk under Bishop Taylor. Mr. which he has been so ,

much recognition by
to thesionary wo 

Waller and his wife complain of the 
hardships they had to endure, charge the 
Bishop with misrepresenting the situa- 

the whole enterprise

New York not received so
believe in the Bible.the committee.’

We cannot say, these motives took 
Mr. W. out; but he pretty plainly says 
the hardships brought him back.

the Annie Taylor, the Bishop 
more tons of

the laymen are
members of the seme august those whoBro. Critchlow requestsof a mountain, as ber, to befor the high water of The Methodist Review' for January 

belished with a very fine
us to do. A pier body.tion, and pronounce , will be eight or ten feetthe wet season

high for the low water, dry season, 
will return and have

We are happy to assure our Madeley, South Wilmington; 
Harvey W. Ewing, Pastor.

a failure.
readers, that we have the most abundant 
evidence, that thes** allegations are utter
ly unworthy of belief. Zion's Herald of 
Jan. 4th says, editorially, “The facts in 

be these: In May

comes to us em 
Dortrait of the late Bishop

admirable sketch of

As to Harris, Dr.too
writes, that “there were 
material in the steamboat, and more 

he anticipated ; and

when Bro. C made ourwoLast Sunday morning,
the Christiana, to the corner

Buckley givingIt will an
the traction engine brought up. 
all work right, I hope, somewhere or 

God is leading, and will glorify

Dr. Butz ofhis life and character.
Drew, wrestles with some controverted 

Paul’s delineation of his ex-

largc pieces,
ccount of the destitution of carriers,

than way across
and B. St., whereof New Castle avenue 

we found a neat frame chapel, with seat
ing capacity for 400 people. This i
enterprise, for whose fostering Grace P _ ,, TT-1 . , r t^. , Rev. Edward Barrass, of Hampton,
Memorial deserves special credit. Eighty . Toi. ‘ f rv„rQ1, Canada, reviews “ The life of Dr. Jabez
members were reported to last Confer- . . ,Bunting, by his son Thomas Percival.
year, and reports some ninety accessions The “ext two subiecls may be styled 

to date. The Sunday-school is flour- topics for the times— Episcopal func-
lions in Methodism, and Foreign Episco-

on a other.the case appear to
J. C. Waller, of Burlington, Vt.,.

little children, | boat, delays have come,
have been mercifully over-ruled to the

and the larger size of the new steam- 
but that these points inHimself by oar detention. is an , under the law, Rom. 7: 7-25.last, Wewell and happy.Our people are

had our weekly class-meeting to-night, 
and a blessed season it was.

with his wife and two 
were sent to Africa, with a party of mis
sionaries. Their expenses were paid out 
of the building and transit fund of the 

allowed provis-

good of the work, and that all the parts 
of the boat, are being well taken care of, 
and will be on the waters of the Upper

We have
spent no money in opening the five mis
sions on the north bank of the Congo, Brother Ewing is closing his firstenceenterprise. They were

Congo in due time.” except for purchase of Vivi, to give 
shelter to our mechanics and four ladies,

and 825 in cash forions for oue year.
Mr. Wal- Letters from Bishop Taylor.each member of the family, 

ler was engaged as cook for the new 
steamer, “Annie Taylor.” He returned 

week and made the remarkable 
is a wreck

up
ishing, including over two hundred pu- 

cluded from the possibility of going on pi Is. The membership are progressing 
to Mission stations, and building and toward self-support, and will doubtless

long, with continued success, be able

who were tied to the engine, and pre-Vivi, Congo, Oct. 12,1887. Under the former, bypal Residences.
Rev. G. P. Main’s, of N.Y. EastConfer-Dear Bro. Grant and Committee,—

We have been in Vivi, and inward, ence, gives (1) a characterization of somelast
three months and twelve days. We planting gardens like those whom 

have stationed. The cash value of 833,
statement, that the steamer 
on the banks of the Congo, that the cli
mate is unendurable, the land incapable 
of cultivation by people from the 
peraie zone, that mission work is imprac
ticable, owing to the necessary struggle 
of the missionaries for bare existence, 
and that the whole scheme is badly mis- 

clear either that

we ere of the functions of the Episcopal office;to take their place among the self-sup-have built, under dear Bro. Critchlow, (2) reasons for their modification; (3)a steam wagon, that hauls up these steep, 
rocky, crooked roads, one hundred man 
loads at a time. Traction engine not

porting churches of our cityfor three houses we have built on this
a plan to meet the necessities of the caseDespite the lowering skies, we had atern- line was in cloth. Some of our brethren
and greatly serve the interests of thetill two o’clock a. M., drying very fair congregation, to whom wewere up
Church.We have, mean- the venison over a smoking fire. All found it very pleasant to preach, as theyyet up from Banana, 

time, opened and manned five 
tions from here to Isangola, fifty-five

The reasons suggested for modifica-new sta- well and cheerful. God bless and won- manitested so much interest in listening.
An appreciative hearer helps amazingly ^on are’ 0-) tbe a^s0^ute Power tie 
in the speaking. The choir of young bishoPs to make the appointments, is out 
people, led the singing very nicely, and harmony with the age and country
the congregation generally followed. which we live; (2) their authority is 
The communion service was most de- no^ sufficiently guarded in behalf of

derfully help you. Amen.
miles. Here we have bought the site of Your fellow servant of the Lord Jesus.managed. It seems 

Mr. Waller mistook his call when he 
went abroad, or else that he has lost 

of the undeniable hard-

Vivi, the recent capital of the State, for William Taylor.
£160; four small buildings and over Vivi, Congo, Nov. 11, 1887.

acres of ground.heart because 
ships involved iu the initiatory work ot 
the mission. Those who are in a posi
tion of knowing the facts iu the case, 

not a wreck;

Richard Grant and Committee,-seven
At Isaugola we occupy the Govern - lightfully impressive; a number of little tbe church, whose interests it so vitallyDear Brothers:—I have divided up the

ment House, rent free. Bro. Shorelaud participating, “Forbid them not to eAects; (3) plaeiug unlimited authorityresponsibility of the work at this point ones
is stationed here. At Toraba, Vivi, we in the hands of a few, w-hile the manyas follows:— come unto me.”

declare that the steamer is have built an adobe house 12x26ft.— At night we worshipped with friends are subject, exposes us to unfavorableBro. Field, civil engineer now, is toseason,she can-tliat, pending the rainy
be used, but that she will be launch

ed on kStanley Bool in the spring. As 
to the climate, fertility of soil, practica
bility of genuine missionary work, and 

traent of the missionaries, dozens 
from people on the spot

three rooms, and added a good veranda in Union. criticism by those who are unfriendly;devote his time mainly to putting the A large congregation wason all sides. At Matamba we did thenot tools in order, rubbing and oiling fine gathered, filling the audience room; and I (4) ^ie law might be so adjusted as to 
the pastor, Rev. A. Stengle preached a I cause 
stirring sermon on Repentance, from 

the road engines. Under Bro. Critch- the text, “that likewise, I 
low’s instructions, and by their exper- you, joy shall be in heaven 
ience in the business, they have mastered

same—but one room shorter. No cash parts of the steamer, etc. Bros. White» this authority to emanate more 
directly from, and be more closely

cost, but for the roof. I made the adobes. Rosmussen, Briggs and Claffin to runBros. Aningdale and Laffin have done
amenable to the ministry and people: 
(5) the law as it now stands, imposes 
upon the bishop a duty which is clearly 
impracticable.

say untothe plastering.con ten
At Sadi Kabanza we built a good over oneof statements 

could be quoted, denying th« truth of 
rtiou made by Mr. '» aller.

sinner that repenteth, !more than overhome, and grass house. Adobe is the the steam wagon, and could, I doubt ninety and nine just persons which needthing for this country ; cheap, comforta-asseevery j not, run the traction engine right along, 
I if it was landed at Vivi. If their health

no repentance,” Lukel5-7.the charge of mismanagement, 
will take care of that,

“The plan” submitted, is the famous 
one adopted in the General Conference 
of 1820, electing presiding elders upon 
the nomination of the bishop.

Rev. J. E. C. Sawyer, of Troy, N. Y\r 
.. near the General Conference 

prayer, of 1884, came to establishing an Episco- 
impressed with the number Pa^ residence in India, 

of young men present in both these ser- bishops’ opinion was adverse; the minis- 
vices. If other churches have to deplore berinl vote being 144 for, and 110 against- 
the absence of young people, it is cause while the laymen voted 59 for it, and 1
for gratitude, that we seldom have occa- 81 against it; so that it failed for want of 
sion to make the same lament. \ a concurrent vote of the two orders,

Two young
and one young woman came forward 

for prayers, and one

ble and enduiing.As to menThe Wallers have gone bad on ourBishop Taylor continues good, they can run it withouthis arrival home in happily con-hands(y°u will see the business in theeither before or at was
additional mechanics, by utilizing nativeMeantime Mr. Wallers verted.enclosed letters.) They would have gotthe spring. help. I may be mistaken, hut that isdoubtless be filled, and Brothers Dolbow and Stead from As- 

bury were present, and
new us into diplomatic trouble in Brussellsplace will 

recruits will shortly my judgment. It is a stupendous underlie sent forward to and at Washington. We had to get rid ... , ,
of them quickly. I determined to send I hut ‘h<se competent, trained

i men, are acclimatized. Bro. White is
tell us how. rendered good

help iu exhortation, singing and 
We were

earnest workers in thisjoin the eighty 
difficult but hopeful field.”

editor of the Christian Witness,
them to England without further delay,

sick, and with full liberty to act, even though theneverand Bro. Critchlow concurred in that;The
small native force, and go 

on with the train, even if all but Ros-
“Advices were can muster a(Boston) says Jan. 5th: 

received from several other missionaries 
on the Congo, by the same vessel which 
brought this dissatisfied missionary

all of a cheerful and contented

but on seeing Waller, I found that he
would so scandalize us among our friends

laid aside with a day or 
two of fever. These are humble men of
mussen werein Liverpool, that I saw it would be bet-

, and ter for us to land him among his friends
God, whose great ambition is to succeedin America, and so ordered, and tookthey are

character, with an outlook before them, 
which they regarded as hopeful.

Under date of Dondo, Dec. 23d 
writes: ‘Dr. Reid is with us for a while. 
His ‘being eaten by cannibals’ (as

seemed to affect him

. though it received an actual majority of mThe “Waller” Report. I 12 votes. The writer maintains that 
Dr. Buckley, in this week’s Advocate, 1 fixing foreign residences for our bishop3* 

says a contract has been made with Mr. I would only be applying “to our whol®
Waller, to prepare a paper under his I territory, the principle 

signature, stating explicitly his al- ( part, and would 
legations. This paper is to be submitted 
to Bishop Taylor’s Transit Fund C 
rnittee, for such reply and

by patience, faith, and hard work, and 
glorify God. I don’t say they

his note for whole amount. I could not,
in the distance and short time, consult can get

to Kimpoko in another dry season, but, 
I believe, if they cannot, you can’t send 

men who could do it. I hope to 
you in time to talk of recruits for the 

Congo. Love to all.

hi, one Bro. Critchlow about sending them from tt
Liverpool, and he had so much to bur- Sinewwas den his mind, I did not afterwards men- own tliwe apply to 

uot make the incumbent
see a

tion it to him. I would sell books, if 
necessary, to get rid of such people at

notreported) has 
very much.

in
All are usually well. any less aFrom your loving brother,

William Taylor.
general superintendent. Th® 

need ot resident bishops iu foreign field5* 
is felt to he great.

it
tion. C. L. any cost. o ni si

comments as
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Now, if this policy is not detrimental to purse of twenty-five dollars, 
pastoral support there, it ought uot to be on The dedication of Friendship church, just the roof, a large hay window in the jiarlor, 
Dover district, where it has been applied built, to take the place of St. Paul’s did not and two porches, one front, and one back, 
less, and where the people nro more able to come off on the 28th, as announced, owing

main buildidg is square with four gables in Tins Homiletic Review for January 
opens with a paper by Dr. J. L. Withrow of 
Chicago, entitled “Progress in Theology.’1 
Prof. C. A. Briggs, of Union Theological 
Seminary, gives an article on “Christian Ev
idences: How Affected by Recent Criticisms5 
Dr. Robert F. Sample gives the closing pa
pers in the symposium, “How May the 
Pulpit Best Counteract the Influence of 
Modern Skepticism?” Three such articles 
are seldom found in any single Review, aod 
the whole compressed into 20 pages! Dr. Van 
Dyke has a courteous but adverse criticism 
of Miss Frances E. Willard's article in De
cember number, “Shall Women he Licensed 
to Preach?’’ 
brief paper on “Some of the Best of the Re
cent Lives of Christ.’* The new Exegetical 
Department contains an excellent paper by 
Prof. L. D. McCabe, and one by Dr. Howard 
Crosby. In the new European Department, 
under Dr. Stuckenbnrg of Berlin, will be 
found many good things; as also in Prof, 
Wileinson’s and Dr. Ludlow’s departments. 
The sermons, are by such leading preachers 
as Drs. Way!and Hoyt, Peabody, Parker, 
and Bishop Fowler, We will even hint at 
the other departments, sparkling with fresh 
thought and crowded with matter of concern 
to pastors. We make special note of the 
variety and richness of this first issue of 1888. 
The cover is greatly improved.

Funk & Wagnalls, 18 and 20 Astor 
Place, New York. $3.00 per year; 30 cents 
per single number.

Oronfcrcnrc Heirs.
i

The benevolent collections will aggregate 
to the inclemency of the weather. But there almost, if not quite, twice ns much as last 
was service in the church at night, conducted year. Besides, we have raised and expended 
by Presiding Elder T. 0. Ayres, and Rev. R. $2.53.00 on parsonage furniture, $15.00 for 
W. Todd, of Snow Hill, preached a grand ser- furniture for the district parsonage at Dover, 
mon for ns, after which we made a financial $138.00 for rent of parsonage, and increased 
effort, and raised one hundred and fifty-three the pastor's salary $100.00. 
dollars. One hundred and twenty-six dol
lars more being needed, the dedicatory ser
vice was deferred until January 29th, 1888; 
at which date, we hope to dedicate the church 
free of debt. All our friends are invited to !

The extra meetings have closed on Church 
Hill charge, with forty-eight conversions. 
The collections have all been taken, except 
the one for missions, and all are up to the J 
apportionment.

support it.
A review of pastoral support on the Salis

bury district for the last eight years, from 
the close of Bro. Brown’s administration 
to the close of Bro. Wilson’s, shows the fol-

In tbe revival meltings sit the M. E.cbnrch. j lo"'inS’ (note-that is thc Peri°d
! ed by Philo s charge.)

The minutes of 1879 show that the average 
! receipts of the pastors, excluding house rent 
j and deficiencies, were $504.40. At the close 
! of the next quadrenniuin 1883, it was $542. 

Beckwith s Mn.-At the fourth quarterly | 43’ and at close of Br0- Wilson’s term, it
conference, Dec. 19tb, Presiding Elder Wilson j wa* $567,70’ an mcreaSe of *63.30 in eight

' years. But to apply the test in another 
way; in 1879, there were nine pastors, or

nd skill. 
Iraw cover-

out 
who de- 
lin this 
cafe win
plain ts.5>

W. T. Valiant.Dover, Del., just closed, over 30 new mem
bers were added to the church. Under the J 
ministry of Rev. T. E. Terry, the increase j 
in membership has been very large.

Lay Delegates Additional.
Easton* District.

Church Hill—James T. Hynson; alternate, 
C, II. Jefferson.

Dr. E. F. Williams has a

come and help us in the good work.
We have just closed a revival meeting at 

St. John’s; twenty-two having professed to 
be converted, all of whom have joined the 
the church. Though behind with my collec
tions now, I hope to come up to Conference 
with the wheel-barrow well laden, with a 
fair record. Pray for us.

I of more
haracter 
‘the self.

Salisbury District.
Crisfield—L. T. Dry den.
Fairmount—D. J. Maddox.
Girdle Tree—W. W. Truitt.
Klej Grange—W. G. Strickland.
Pocomoke Circuit—J. S. Porter.
Pocomoke City—E. J. Tull.
Princess Anne—W. H. Dashiel.
Somerset—W. T. Dashiel.
Stockton—P. W. H ancock.
St. Peters—Isaac Wilson.
Westover—Richard Townsend.

Dover District.
Lewes—Thos. E. Records; alternate, D. W. 

Brereton.
Magnolia—W. S, Van Burkalow; alternate, 

J. W. Taylor.

preached Sabbath afternoon, to the edifica
tion of those present; the day was stormy, 
and the roads almost impassible, so that the 
congregation was small. The conference 
was harmonious, and finances pretty well j

32 1-7 per cent, of the whole number, who 
received less than $500; in ’83 there were 

110, or 32 8-31, per cent, who received less 
! than $500; and in ’87 there were 13 or 32$, 
per cent, who received less than $500. 
This seems to show a very small frac
tion, 5-14ofone per cent, in favor of Philo’s 
theory that pastors are being pinched; but 
this small fraction, is more than balance by 
the increased receipts of those, whose salaries 
were less than $500. This class received in 
’79, an average of $251.33, in ’83, $277.50, 
and in ’87, $341.61; an increase in the eight 
years, of $90.28.

If we look at- the upper side of the $500, 
the figures are still more against Philo. In 
’79, there was but one charge on the Salis
bury district that paid as much as $800; in 
’83 there were four paying $800 and upward,

! one of them paying $1000; in ’S7 there were 
six paying $800 and upward, two paying 
$1000, and two $900.

But the rule can be applied to the fraction
al parts of the old circuits, with the same 
result. Before Aannmessex circuit was di-
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L. T. McClain.

Rev. W. H. Hutchin, of Greens bo rough, 
Md.. was the recipient of a handsome Christ
mas present, in the shape of one of Lippin- 
cott’s Biographical Dictionaries. The C. L. 
S. Cm of which he is president, presented 
the gift.

----------- ---------------------
Wilmington District.

On the 7th I held the Hockessin and 
Ebenezer Quarterly Conference. Bro. 
W. E. Tomkinson has held his meeting 
at Ebenezer and reports fifteen converted 
and church quickened. He will begin 
on the 8th at Hockessin with a good 
hope of success. Lay Delegate J. W. 
Woodward alternate Edwin Golding. 
On the 9th Quarterly Conferences were 
held on Cherry Hill and Newark charges. 
The former held at Union at 9 a. m. was 
well attended and reports especially 
gratifying. The pastor has two churches 
and four chapels. He has devised a 
plan giving all of his Local Preachers 
work which is worthy of imitation in 
other places. The Pastor’s repoit was 
of great interest, giving the rise and 
progress of Methodism in the communi
ties about Union and Cherry Hill, a 
statistical report in Sunday-school work 
after the Annual Conference form. He 
also reported the number of miles trav
eled, sermons preached and revival ser
vices attended. Another feature of the 
report was the revival at Cherry Hill, 
which has been in progress six weeks, 
and continued through the holidays 
with unabated interest. The whole 
community is awakened. On Sunday 
night three bowed for prayer and many 
were .resisting the spirit in the congre
gation. I have seen but few churches 
come to the front as they did in the al
tar service which followed the sermon. 
Without invitation thc workers filled 
the aisles and altar.

In the Quarterly Conference two well 
written obituary notices were read of 
local preachers. The Quarterly Confer
ence at Newark the 9th, at 1.30 p. ra. was 
truly surprising in its reports. Notwith
standing the exodus from the towu, in 
which seventy members have removed 
all the collections have been taken, ex
cept the missionary. The work under 
the leadership of the pastor C. W. 
Prettyman and his wife, is carried forward 
with a degree of success which is won
derful under the circumstances. There

The Midwinter Tours to Old 
Point Comfort,Rev. George F. Hopkins, of the Wilming

ton Conference, sailed last Saturday via 
Liverpool, for India. Mrs. Hopkins is a sis
ter of Rev. E, E. Dixon, of Millersville, Pa., 
and also o 1 Mrs. Rev. Shively, of the Balti
more Conference, now missionary in India.— 
Philadelphia Methodist, i

The snccess of the series of midwinter 
tours to Old Point Comfort, run under the 
auspices of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany last winter, made it manifest that such 
trips met and filled a popular demand. The 
company, therefore, in pursuance of its 
policy of giving the people what they want, 
will repeat the tours this season on the fol
lowing dates: January 12th and 24th, and 
February 2d.

Excursion tickets, including one day’s 
board at the Hygeia Hotel, good for the re
turn trip for ten days, will be sold from Wil
mington at $9. A special rate of $3 per day 
at the hotel will be granted the tourists dur
ing the ten days of their stay.

The pleasing feature of these trips is the 
choice of a returning route. The tourists 
may return direct by the New York, Phila
delphia and Norfolk Railroad, or take a 
special ticket good for return via Richmond 
and Washington, with the privilege of a stop
over in both cities within the limit. The 
cost of this ticket will be $11.

Tourists returning direct by the sleeping 
car train of the New York, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad, may go through to 
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, rest un
disturbed in the sleeper until 7 A. M., and 
be returned to Wilmington by local train, 
free of

On page three, in the article on the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Rising Sun, the 
types make Rev. J. D. Kemp’s ministry to ex
tend over nearly fifty years, whereas it was 
only fifteen.
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Chaplain McCabe is announced to lecture 

on missions, in the M. E. church, Dover, 
Del., T. E. Terry, pastor, Wednesday, Feb. 
8th.

Our Book Table.
In Lippincott’s Magazine for January, 

fiction is represented by Brander Matthews, 
George H. Jessop, Edgar Salfcus, and Albion 
W. Tourgee; essay and criticism by Edgar 
Fawcett, Charles E. L. Wingate, and W. II. 
Furness; poetry by Clinton Scollard, John 
James Piatt, Carlotta Perry, Nora Perry, 
and Amelie Rives. Brander Matthews and 
George H. Jessop have joined haucs in the 
composition of “Cheek aud Counter-Check,’’ 
a bright, ingenious, and humorous story. 
Tourgee’s second instalment of “With Gauge 
& Swallow” tells an episode of bravery in 
the war, called “An Unlawful Honor.” Ed
gar Saltus has a fancy entitled “The Grand 
Duke s Rubies.” Fawcett’s attack on ‘ The 
Browning Craze” will stir up the Broxvning 
clubs and excite attention. The venerable 
W. II. Furness, the celebrated Unitarian 
pulpit-orator of Philadelphia, gives “Re
miniscences” of his youthful days, including 
a dinner with John Quincy Adams; and 
Charles E L. Wingate contributes a series of 
letters from Clara Louise Kellogg, Emma 
Abbott, Christine Nillsou, aud other famous 
opera-singers, expressing their preferences as 
to operas aud individual roles. “Onr Monthly 
Gossip” opens with a discussion of the gene
sis of “Dr Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” and an
swering queries in regard to the Erl-Kiug, 
Gam brin us, Poe’s Detective Stories, The 
Baboushka, etc. “Book-Talk” reviews the 
holiday books. The February number, will 
be written entirely by women lor women, and 
will contain fiction by Mrs. A. L. Wister 
and Amelie Rives; autobiography by Eelva 
Lockwood and Fanny Davenport; poems by 
Ella Wheeler-Wilcox, Edith M. Thomas, 
Mrs. Piatt, etc., and other matter of general 
interest.

Rev. Henry White, one of the leading 
members of the Philadelphia Conference 
forty years ago, and a man of tremendous 
power in the pulpit in his day, though 
he died near the city of Wilmington, 
and was buried in the Asbury M. E. church 
burying ground, Oct. 17th, 1856, after a 
ministry of fifty-three years, we regret to 
learn through the Peninsula Methodist, 
has been allowed to remain in an unmarked 
grave for over thirty-one years. To the honor 
of the ministers now occupying the pulpits 
of that city, it must be said, this shameful 
neglect of the remains of a great man is 
about to be atoned for, and a committee has 
been appointed to devise ways and means t-o 
secure the erection of a suitable monument 
in commemoration of his faithful services. 
Revs. N. M. Browne, CDarle3 Hill, Adam 
Stengle and T. S. Thomas constitute the 
committee, and in due time, we doubt not, 
will give the members of the Church an 
opportunity to aid in this too-long delayed 
w o rk. —Ph ila delph ia 3Ielh odist.

vided, it paid in ’79 $850, to two pastors, an 
average of $425; iu ’87 the same territory 
paid three pastors $1560, an average of $520, 
on an increase of $95 on the previous year's 
allowance. In '83 Princess Anne circuit 
paid two pastors $900, an average of $450; 
iu ’87 the fractions paid four pastors 
an average of $550, an increase of 
$100. In ’83 Gumboro paid two pastors 
an average of $375; and the same appoint
ments, less one, paid two pastors after divis
ion an average of $525. And these small 
charges can be served, cheaper and with less 
exposure than the larger ones. W7e need not 
multiply cases, for every one can see from 
what has been given, that the pastoral sup
port of Salisbury district has not been dam
aged by the subdivision policy; and it must 
be apparent to every one, that the applica
tion of the knife to these large circuits has 
been one of the important factors in raising 
the Salisbury district, to the high plain she 
now occupies. We would caution Bro. Ay
res to be careful not to tamper with the good 
work done on this line, if lie would keep up, 
and “Beat the Record.”

The evils springing up in the blank junior 
preachers’ column, are only imaginary; we 
don’* hear anything of them in the confer
ences, where this column has been blank for 
many years. The junior preacher system 
had its advantages, as the writer knows by 
sad experience, but the loss of these advan
tages is more than supplied by the theological 
school, the modern presiding elder, and the 
proximity of pastors, from whom the noviti
ate can secure counsel, and with whom he 
can exchange pnlpits at pleasure.

If we take care of the work, the work will 
take care of us; but we cannot take care of 
the work, unless it is sufficiently circum
scribed.
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The special will leave Wilmington on the 

dates mentioned at 9.45 A. M.

Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWMENT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. 1, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Goucher,
Newton M. Sawyers, per Mrs. M.

A. H. Cadden,

$5,000

$800}
Zion, Md.—There was a very fine Christ

mas entertainment, musical and recitative, 
by St. John's Sunday-school, Tuesday even
ing, the 27th ult. During a short intermis
sion, old Kris sprinkled with snow flakes, 
came iu with confections for the children, a 
lap-robe for the pastor, a Bible for superin
tendent Perry, aud a box of unknown con
tents for librarian G. T. Ewing.
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NORRIS—STEW ART.-On Nov. 24th, 
1887, by Rev. I. G. Fosnoclit, Thomas L. 
Norris and Sallie B. Stewart.

DOWNHAM—DRAPER.—On Dec. 1st, 
1887, by Rev. \V M. Green, John A. Down- 
ham and Lida Draper.

BAKER—ANDERSON —On Dec. 7th, 
1887, at the M. E. parsonage, Wyoming, 
Del., by Rev. Win. M. Green, William H. 
Baker and Mattie Anderson.

ALDRICH—HUBBARD.—On Dec. 13tb, 
1887, by Rev. W. M, Green, Henry E. Aid- 
rich and Laura C. Hubbard.

DENNIS—HOLLAND.—On Dec. 15th, 
1SS7, in the M. E. parsonage, Berlin, Md., 
by Rev. G. W. Wilcox, Sewell Dennis and 
Susie Holland, both of Worcester Co., Md.

WARREN -SHALLCROSS.—On Dec. 28, 
1887, by Rev. I. G. Fosnoclit, Charles B. 
Warren and Annie O. Shallcross.

PRICE—MOORE.—On Dec. 28th, 18S7, 
by Rev. I. G. Fosnoclit, Lewis S. Price and 
Ida V. Moore, all of Kent Co., Md.

WALLER—WILLIAxMS.—On Dec. 2Sth, 
1587, near Delmur, by Rev. C. S. Baker, 
Wm. J. Waller and Emma V. Williams. 

SMITH—LARA.MORE.-On Dec. 2Sth,
1887, by Rev. Wm. M. Green, G. Smith and 
Susan E. Laramore.

BRATTON—WORKMAN.—On Jan. 1st,
1888, at the Berlin, M. E parsonage, by Rev. 
G. W. Wilcox, Chius. W. Bratton and Mi's. 
Sarah Workman, both of Berlin, Md.

WARD—KINGSBURY.—On Jan. 3d, 
1888, by Rev. Wm. M. Green, Philip L, 
Ward and Fannie Oleua Kingsbury.

GRIMES—LEWIS.-On Jan. 3d, 1888 ir 
Trinity M. E. church, by Rev. J. E. Kidney 
Thos. Grimes and Catharine V, Lewis, all 
of Kent Island, Md.

GONCE—WILSON.—On Jan. 4th, 188S, 
at the M. E. parsonage in Cecilton, Md., 
by Rev. E. C. Atkins, Benjamin F. Gonct 
aud Annie Wilson, both of Cecil Co., Md.

Harper's Magazine for the first month 
of 1888, sustains its reputation from all 
literary and artistic points of view.

The first article “The Adoration of the 
Magi,” is by the Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke. 
Engravings of various lamous pictures on 
the subject are given. One of them appears 
as the frontispiece.

“The Italian Chamber of Deputies” is an 
instructive sketch of the popular branch of 
the Italian Legislature, by S. J. Farrer, illus
trated by twenty portraits of prominent 
Deputies. It tells of the men who are to 
hold Italy in her present .high position in 
European politics, or let her slip back.

Amelie Rives tells a story of life south of 
the Potomac in “Virginiaof Virginia.” “In 
Far Lochaber,’’ by William Black, is Part I. 
of a novel iu Mr Black’s best style.

“-Modern French Sculpture,” by Theodore 
Child, treats of the French sculptors of to
day. It is beautifully illustrated by draw
ings from photographs.

The New South receives attention in a de
scription of the city of Savannah, Ga,, writ
ten by I. W. Avery There are engravings 
of monuments of the city, its houses and 
public buildings, with bits of scenery in the 
neighborhood.

Under the heading “The Tariff. [For 
Revenue Only],” Henry Watterson sets forth 
the views ot the Free-trade reformers iu this 
country.

“The Share of America iu Westminster 
Abbey” is a description by Archdeacon Far
rar of the monuments iu this great church 
ill which Americans have more than usual 
interest. The cuts are engraved from photo
graphs.

The Easy Chair gives appropriate greeting 
to the New Year, aud recalls the delightful 
feelings engendered in his breast years ago, 
when he heard Jenny Lind sing iu Berlin in 
the fulness of her fame, aud when one Otto 
Goldschmidt made his first appearance under 
her auspices as a pianist The Study asks if 
Fiction, having in these days become more 
faithful to life, will now give place to more 
truthful contemporaneous history. There 
are eight columns of most amusing matter iu 
The Drawer.

The “funny pictures’' of this number are 
excellent, thanks to Du M aurier and Hydk. 
Each has a large share of space for the elabor
ation of his ideas.

Wyoming, Del. Rev. W. M. Green, 
writes:—Our benevolent collections are very 
good, the preacher’s salary is being paid up, 
and the work is looking up generally. We 
began our extra meeting at Wyoming, Sun
day night, Jan. 1st. Presiding Elder, John 
A. B. Wilson, preached the next two nights, 
in his usual earnest style. We are seeking 
aud expecting a gracious outpouring of the 
spirit. The church debt is receiving our 
attention, and we hope to pay it off before 
the 7th of March. Quite a number of our 
young folks seem to be in the spirit of get
ting married, as may be seen by the list I 
send you.

is no blue talk, cant is not heard, but a 
determination to bring victory out of 
what would prove to less loyal hearts, a 
defeat.

Small farms well cultivated” is the cry 
of agriculturists; small charges well worked, 
should be the watchword of Methodism.

The red flag, that Philo sees is behind us. 
God aud the world has put Methodism, the 
lightening express on a fast schedule, aud 
given her the right of way; the brakes of 
conservatism must not be applied, unless 
there is danger of jumping the track; or we 
shall fail to make time, and have a collision 
from behind.

W. L. S. Murray.
-o-o

Presiding Elder’s Reports.
Mr. Editor:—Soon we shall hear the re

ports of the Presiding Elders. This suggests 
to me, to ask, What constitutes a Presiding 
Elder's Report? Who, of all the presiding 
elders, or of ex-presiding elders, will give an 
answer to this practical question? Is it not 
worth a thought? Would not a little study 
and time lone down future reports? Come 
now, let us have your opinions brethren, no 
matter what the disciplinary status.
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The fourth quarterly meeting for Church 
Hill charge, was held last Saturday, the 7th 
inst. The p;istor reported eighty-six conver
sions and seventy-six additions to tbe church, 
during the quarter. The meeting, which 
closed Dec. 25th, resulted in forty-eight con
versions. Collections have all been taken 
except the missionary, and all are up to the 
amount asked for. The quarterly confer
ence made a unanimous request for the re
turn of their pastor another year.
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Letter from Powellville, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—I send you my first 

letter from this charge this Conference year. 
In the opinion of some, this may be one of 
the wheel-barrow charges. If it is, I am 
glad to trundle it, with its load of precious 
souls, who love the church, and those who 
minister unto them in holy things.

These good people came in upon us, Dec. 
23d, and gave their pastor a liberal pounding* 
one that he will not soon forget. There 
were over two hundred pounds brought in of 
useful articles. This was the second pound
ing, since Conference.

The M. E. Sunday-school had their Christ- 
entertainment Dec. 26th. It was very

Loyal.

Letter from Cannon’s.
Twenty-five persons professed conversion, 

twenty-three of whom joined the church on 
probation, during a four weeks meeting at 
Brown on Cannon circuit, which closed on 
Christmas night. Our new parionage, which 
is nearly finished, will be the handsomest 
one in the county. It contains four rooms 
and au ample hall on the first floor; four 
rooms and a hall on the second floor, and one 
large room on the third floor, which can be 
converted into two commodious and pleasant 
rooms at small expense, when desired. The

Occasional.

Defence vs. Philo.
Philo’s articles are misleading where they 

make it appear, that the subdivision policy 
has boen applied to the Salisbury district, at 
the expense of pastoral support; I say the 
Salisbury district, because there is where 
this policy has been applied most extensively 
in the last eight years, and there is where 
the people are least able to support it, as 
shown by Bro. Todd’s figures.

f

FRESCOING CHURCHES.
Send for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Shrpley St., Wilmington, Del.

mas
enjoyable to all; especially to the pastor, 
who received a sack of good things, and a
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HDCUMMINGS, in JW,ROVER IN CHURCH. .
ChargeJm: t.J 1 I.Hp* 11 ’Twaa a Sabbath morning in early May.

A beantifui. sonny, quiet day.
And all the village, old and young. ,
Had trooped to church when the cburch,bell j HI' 1 HI 4 nK«
The windows were open, and breezes sweet: j KIIJO (y(||)]|jfit I llO lO^l dlllM* 
Even the birds, in the pale leaved birch 0 1
Sang as softly as if in charch! j 30i> MARKET ST.f

DEL.
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Right in the midst of the minister's prayer j ^ in Vf'Tn V 
There came a knock at the door. “Who s j | k Jll D vjf 1 v/x» «

books"FOR ENQUIRERS,j: I wonder?-" the gray haired sexton thought, j 
As his careful ear the tapping caught. 
Rap-rap, rap-rap—a loader sound.
The boys on the back seats tamed around. 
What could it mean? for never before 
Had any one knocked at the old church door.

son.

And for those dealing with Enquirers,r>
book.”—SundayRf#v 

y:T

ftafem■! Iri v j;

^semsairm
says: “I know of no book m print bel
ief adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner oi souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted. 
1>V.’ pag'-, ]<hno.75rts.; paper. :Dels. 

THE WAV TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. Bv J) L. Moody. 14S 
pages, iiino, cloth, 00 cts.; paper. 30 cts. 
"The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it. 
Lutheran Observer.

Very' earnest and powerful. Rational 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. I). W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.- paver, 30ets.
“Tlie way of life U obtained, the way to 

in the warfare, and the way to have

* Again the tapping, and now so loud.
The minister paused (though bis bead was j 

bowed).
Sappety-rap! This will never do:
The girls are peeping, and laughing, too!
So the sexton tripped o’er the creaking door, 
Lifted the latch, and opened the door.
In there trotted a big black dog,
As big as a bear! With a solemn jog 
Right up the centre aisle he pattered:
People might stare, it little mattered. 
Straight he went to a little maid,
Who blushed and hid, as though afraid,
ADd there sat down, as if to say:
“I’m sorry that I was late to-day;
But better late than never, you know.
Besides, I waited an hour or so,
And couldn’t get them to open the door.
Till I wagged my tail and bumped the floor; 
Now, little mistress, I’m going to stay,
And hear what the minister has to say.’’
The poor little girl hid her face and cried!
But the big dog nestled close to her side,
And kissed her, dog flush ion, tenderly, 
Wondering what the mat’er could be!
The dog being large (and the sextou small). 
He sat through the sermon, and heard it all, 
As solemn and wise as any one there,
With a very dignified, scholarly air !
And instead of scolding, the minister said, 
As he laid his hand on the sweet child’s head, 
After the service, "1 never knew 
Two better list’ners than Rover aud you !”

—Selected.
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DOBBIN'S ELECTRIClibrary no. 1.
For the School and Home. Fiftv 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 
mo. bound in muslin O»lyo-0o0 
to Sunday Schools.

LIBRARY NO. 2.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large I61110. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
842.50.* Sold only in sets.
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J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

:
DOBBIN'S ELECTRIC SOAP.

BOY CLOTHINGW: serve_____
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAV AND TIIE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Mood}'. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed bv 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 04 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 15 cts.

MV INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 04 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals tills littU work.' —Interior.
THE SOLI. AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv H W. Solum. IDS pages, paper, S cts. 
HOW TO BE s WED.* By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. J >. Cloth, oU cts.; paper, 25

W. V. TDXBDRY,■
■

of J. T. NIullin & Son, 6th 
ifc Market, Wilmington, if 
you want the best at. the low
est prices. They offer every 
advantage, both in variety, 
styles and prices. They 
have an immense assort
ment of the finest imported 
and domestic Overcoatings, 
Suitings, Pantaloonings,&c. 
bought from first hands, 
with ready cash, which in
sures lowest prices.

Over Coats for fall, very 
stylish, and well fitting, now 
ready. Suits for dress or 
business, cut in latest styles, 
well trimmed, nicely made, 
all sizes for men, youth, 
boys and children.

Artis* is Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and
WATER COLORS.

Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 

Address, 335 PL Fourth Street, 
WILMINGTON DEL.

LIBRARY NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large lGino. bound in muslin. Only 
825.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
lull-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

LIBRARY NO. 4.

31
-- ---- -

The Jubilee services in honor of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the consecration of Pope Leo 
XIII, ns a priest, began last Sunday, in St. 
Peter's at Rome. An incident of the event, 
was the refusal of the Pope, to accept Jubilee 
offerings from the King and Queen of Italy. 
In this the Pope was consistent; bat the re
sult is an increase of friction between the 
Quirinal and the Vatican. Both Humbert 
and Margheritn are strong in the affections 
of the Italian people, aud there is no hope 
that the papal power will ever resume tem
poral control in Rome.

“Banks next to a Concordance.”
—Spurgeon.■

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AID SIDE LIGHTS,X cts.. A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND----
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible; 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal Svo, 630 pp. Cloth, 84 00; Li
brary Sheep, 85 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

DOUBTS REMOVED. By Casar Malan, 
D. J). 32 ) • naner. 5 cts.

GODS WAV OF 'SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular obieetions. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 pa.-es and cover, nets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLA D TIDI NGS. A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 2o cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

A

Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,881 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.5*0.

OBSERVE. 50 V0]s., 15.831 
only 827,50.

(Dbiluarii's. T. HULUN & SONJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del. TAILORS. CLOTHIERS 

6th and Market, 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

William I. Price departed this life at his 
home iu Queenstown, Md., December 18th.
1887, in the 81th year of his age. The funer
al services were held at the late home of the 
deceased. His pastor delivered a funeral dis
course, from Rev. 1-1-1,>. after which Rev.
Charles Hill, of Wilmington, gave an inter
esting address on the life aud character of 
the deceased, as he had known him iu active 
life. His body was then borne away by his 
grandsons, to the place of interment. in Cen- 
treville, Mu.

Starting in the humble walks of life, Bro.
Price succeeded by industry and a wise 
economy, in acquiring considerable property.
He was converted and joined the >1. E. 
chinch in the 21st year of his age. and 
always an active and leading member, un
til age aud leeblcne-s compelled him to de
sist. He was a member of the church over 
sixty years, forty-fonr of which he was a j 
class leader; be had also been Sunday-school I 
superintendent, and trustee, aud was a stew
ard at the time of death, 
ever a home for the itinerant, and he 
never better pleased than when he 
tending his hospitality. He was one among 
the first to establish a Sunday-school iu the 
part of the county where he resided.

Bio Price was married to Miss Eliza Potts, 
in 1821, by whom he had several children.
The parents being both strict, attendants 
upon church services, failed uor to bring up 
their children to follow their example. °Aii j 
oi them became members of the church of i 
their parents, and some of them with their 
mother, preceded their hither to the better | 
laud.

Alter the death of his fisa: wife, he married 
in Dec. lso-l. Mrs. Parmeiia Burke, of Balti
more, Aid. whose dun.Mi ter i> the wife of the 
Rev. I. (j. I*osnoebt, of the Wilmington Con-
ft-rcucc. This devoted wife, now his widow, American LiDrntur- Bv P,.r 
was thoughtful m anticipating his wants, and j tr \ :_> .... s - \.» , r°-!‘ .
by her tender care, ministered greatly to his ; i " * **“-■*•■ *-’* I -1 It- Coi-
comibrt and to the prolonging of his life j
Six children, over tony grand children, and j Phvffologv ati.'l H p„ T)r
eig.-H great grandchildren are left, to mourn j M. P. li-itfieb] ’ " ‘ ^ r’
the loss of their aged sire. i r , ^ " *

Bro. Price w;u>a man of a very devotional : B-ji io-oplty of the Plan of Salva- 
spint, punctual in his attendance upon pub- j lion. By J. R. NValkc-r I T D 
lie services until a v. ;y short time U-l.,re ! R(-.;,d,-nf,« frn,M w , , . ’ T , J
Ms death. Having been partially disabled | ‘ . *r0Ul '* Abhington Irving 40
by paralysis and suffering with deafness, be ! Classical Gorman Course ill Fn 
would sit attentively, notwithstanding, that j glish. By Dr. W. C. Wilkinfinn 1 nr. 
he might catch the thought of the speaker, j ri - t - ,, Htm&on, 1 00
if possible, aud would remain lot class, to ! J115,t0r/ 9} Medlfeval Church 
•give in bis testimony lor Jesus. In his last By J. F. Hurst, D.D LL D 40 
illness he said, *'Jesus is precious.” Required Readings in “Th*‘ C-h« ’

“Calm on the bosom of thy God,” tauian ” b iLe Chau-
Fair spirit rest thee now! _ * 1.50

E’en while with us thy footsteps trod,
His seal was on thy brow.”

Queenstown, Md.

ffioShano Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bell ~

Chimes am. Peaij. /or CHURCH

r7nrritH-Vc>:ti,-n fir. Uultlmorc, Md.

y?>..
*0-Ll- MILLINERY. A New Book,pagesNEW BOOK Crape. Bonnets and Veils constantly ou 

hand. Corsets. Bustles, Paniers, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
underwear.

FOP. THE lkr.5 Cheaps:! h'cus Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS 

METHODIST BOOK
EOURTH A- SHIPLEY

WILMINGTON

By the Author of

INFANT SCHOOL, 'The Christian's Secret of a Happy Lifj,11

(ffe (Open (Secret;
OR

The Bible Explaining Itself.

SALLIE D. BREAR,
219 WEST SECOND STREET.

BY J. R SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK
PATRICK. STORE,

STS.WILM7XGT0X,
13-ly

DELAWARE.Single copv 25 cts. $2 -10 per dozen. 
Address all orders to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

_______ _ Wilmington, Dei.

THE chautaugua liter
A It T AN D SCI ENT 11 i c 

CIRCLE.

was DEL.

G-ET THE BOOK!
Aew and Improved Editio BY HANNAH WHIT ALL7l-' ! SMITH.

XSTBOSISX OF THE PENINSULA.
Price $1.25.

iW Chapter alone, to those who have 
the first edition, 20 cts.

finished read in have
‘The Record and St ,1 tWT,chaPter,
Methodism.’ It js en,nsuia
»tiye statement of ehurcl'

1 do not beVevekte 

regard it as of  ̂Jhj-f, •ng, “• 1

1 thHis house was
p-

I
K PRICE Si 00.was ' 

was ex- F Sent by maii on: receipt of prioe. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.

FC. L. S.
COLSSE OF STl'BV FOR 1887-88.

Required Readings.

- 1. —«

m
Oxfor d Teacher,’

BIBLES. compar
es on this Mil SiiBdav-sehoc

OOKS. “
PRICES TO MEMBERS.

Froa i!,2j to $12,50,BOUND IN CLOTH.

By Edward
1

American Ri.-t ,rv. 
Everett Hale, i).D.

Great -Variety '
°RHKINPiNE

514 ARCH St.,
&m Lowest Prices 

* RIGGINS 
Philadeiyphia,

DR. WELCH’S
Communion Wim. Im.
thiUaffUe.’ f°r Sal® at
Q.wart Bottl 
Pint
Plalf Piiit <<

For sale by?1 00
4-

PaSent by mail on receint ef • ^
J- Miller Thomas \vT pnce b-V 
orR. W Todd q 'll”llngt°n, Del., 

v- 1 °dd, Snow Hill, Md.

w ■fcPfe %

m
pl

eo
T o R Y

OF
i oo

T H 13 new book
S°ngs of Redeeming Love

TVo. o ’

EV CHARLES POSTER.i,r !

%

W' • ■

:es' pel- doz.aPRICE 81. $10.00
Sent by mail on receipt ofprice. 6.00Etlitod by J, R. Sweeney, C 

^ D Kane, and W. J. 
lngle c°Py by mail 35

u
2.75y. McCabe, T. 

Rlrpatrick. 
cents. $30

AddressSent by mail on receipt of price. 
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

Wilmington, Del.
J. KILLER THOMAS

Fourth & Skipley stg. ’
Wilmington.

A; H. ARTHUR 
Arjo«>EY

ST.

pressly 
lowing 
In Ext 
sprink 
In Hal

Per 100. stump
A'r Utv,
street,

Po.?Office atp°' !nCe-lCAoZTcK MD-
at Perryrille f0r K -,Ur‘s« with 

ecu County

John- W. Poole. Address allii orders to
J- Miller

S- W. Cor.
THOMAS

WUmtth f Sbipley Sts. 
»* umington, Del.

Paul% del.

V

r
1

l
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■

Cut this Out for Reference. W r ATT & CO.District Appointments. SEND TO THE

jpEKIKSULA J\iETH?ODlfiT

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist anti any of 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 

l(, ] publishers’ prices.

*
WILMINGTON DISTKKT—FOURTH QUARTER. 

Charge Date Hour for Hour for 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Servjoe • \>nf.

10.30
7.30

10.30

HYMNAL rf pTTiio!Jan.15 14 
15 18 
2J 21 
22 23

Hopewell,
Charlestown,
Zion,
Elkton,
Scott.
Mt. Pleasant, 
Rising Sun.
New Castle,
Red Lion,
Christiana,
Madelev,
Swedish Mission, 
Grace,
Asbnry,
Union,
Sr. Paul's, 
Claymout, 
Wesley.
St. George’s. 
Delaware City, 
Newport,

iOF THERegular Trice for 
Price. both.

3,50 
‘2.00 2,60
1,50 2,'»0
3.00 3,25

10 I ,ii JOB OFFICEMethodist Episcopal Church. ?7.30 1 : Independent,
"• ! Godev's Lady's Book,
- ! Cottage Hearth,

'•30 ■ Wide A wake.
~ ! Our Little Men and \
~ I Women, j
- j The Pansy.

~-30 j Cultivator oc County ^
~ j Gentleman. J 

I Century Magazine,
1 ! St. Nicholas.
* j Harper’s Magazine, 
y ! Harper’s Weekly.
1 j Harper's Bazaar.
~ ■ Harper’s Young People
2 j American Agriculturalist 

! Frank Leslie's Illustrated \
Newspaper.

Sunday Magazine 
Popular Monthly 

“ Pleasant Hours,
“ The Golden Pule, 

Christian Thought,
Babyhood.
Petersou s Magazine.
Lippincott's Magazine,
Dorcas Magazine,
Atlantic Monthly,
Litteli’s Living Age, 
Homeletic Review,
Quiver,
Youth’s Companion,

Cash must accompany order. 
Address.

3.00
241 10.30

7.30
7.30

10.30
7.34

20 28 
20 28 

Feb 5 G 
5 4 
7 7

k HSent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

:
USA 1if IF YOU WANT

•*>1,75
1,75

1.00 II made to
t ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column.1.00
LETTER HEADS,8 .SO 40Cloth

2.-0
10.30
10.30
7.30
7.30

12 9 2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
1.50

3,00
4.75 $1.50.SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges...............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible.................................

12 li50 ;10 11 
12 16 
12 15

3,75
4.50
4.50

BILL HEADS,Pj
2 00

ENVELOPES,24mo.10 4,5o
2,60

603 Marfcet Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

50Cloth13
10 18 10.30
19 20 7.30
10 25 10.30

W. L. S. MURRAY, P. E.

2,25 SUPERFINE PAPER. .RECEIPTS,
65Cloth, red edges 

Roan, embossed.I 4.00 
3.00
3.00 
1.50
2.00 
2 00 
i 50 
2.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
8.00 
3.00 
1.50 
1,75

4.50
3.75
3.75 
2,25
2.75
2.50 
2.00
2.75

75
Cl ECU LABS,4 l ......... 1 00

........ 1 50

........ 1 75

........  2 00

........ 2 25

........  2 00
........ 2 25
........  2 00

gilt, edges......... -A LARGE STOCK OF—Morocco, gilt edges.
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra....... .;............
“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique
ll li

HATS CAPSDOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date H'-vir for Hour lor 

Sabbuh Quarterly 
Servif-o Conf.

F 7 
S 3 
S 9 
S 9 

M 9 
S 3 
F 2 

M 9 
F 7 
S 9 

M 9 
M 9 
S 9 
S 9 

M 2 
M 9 
F 7 
S 9 

M 9
J. A. li. WILSON, P. E.

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,

TAGS,

AND

just received from New York, also the best 
—DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the city at

llCharge
ll

ll

Jan 23 15 10
14 15 2
14 15 7
2! 22 10 
22 23 3 7
28 29 10
27 29 3
29 30 7

Feb. 3 5 10
4 5 2
5 6 7

12 13
il 12 10 2
18 19 10
19 20 2
19 20 7
24 26 30
25 26
26 27

gilt clasp,Georgetown, 
Harbesou, 
Millsboro, 
Preston. 
Federalsbnrg. 
Potter’s Landing. 
Bnrsville.
Denton,
Milford.
Houston. 
Harrington, 
Lincoln, 
Eliendaie, 
Farming? on, 
Greenwood, 
Bridge vi He,
Sea ford.
Can nun's,
Ga lest own,

it

Calf, flexible
Silk velvet, with border and clasp............ 5 00
Morocco, panelled sides.
Russia,
Calf, flexible round corners .
Morocco, “ “
Freach 
Seal
French, padded,

3,50 ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
1X8 SL&K3S&T RTOKST.

1,75
4.50

4 50
4 50 POSTERS,8.25 ......... 3 50

........  3 00
......... 2 00

3.50
2.30
2,75

Itll
PAMPHLETSu 2 00 

2 50
a

u

Or any kind o 1 Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

ne a trial.

16mo.
With Sections 481-481 of Ritual.

Agents to Sellr. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.
the HISTORY of

75Cloth ii if! BLACK
\5 PHALANX

.. . . No The Sr*t of
»;•>—'-Sjl to -■ -oi : urn:.!

-■ f. I> iA>.\ SSigtrfcSfc. Awaw r.wr« W loW «?«$ r«

■ s?«sKrKiSK*.-a

SUPERFINE PAPER.
.......... 1 00Cloth, red edges ............

Roan, embossed-........... 1 20

p£RFEyyo|LE-r gilt edges.......
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded, “ “ “ 3 00
Morocco, gilt edges.......

ll >«

extra...............
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique
ll 4.

.......... 1 50U U

0

J. MILLER THOMAS,r *ZT 3
■ .... 2 25

.... 3 50

.... 3 00

.... 3 50

.... 3 00

.... 3 50

.... 6 00

....  6 00

.... 6 00

.... 3 00

.... 6 00

round cornersVIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER. 
Charge (gawthrop building,)ifDate Hour f-T Hour for 

Sabbath Quarteily 
Service Couf.

Cape Charles City, Jan. 8 9 10.30
Hailwood,
Parks] ey,
Chineoteague Island. 29 30 10.30 
<loancock.
Tangier Island.
Smith's Island,

^•elkintoM3
ll <•;> * f>M?1WH Pl?3’G CO

C.ucsnniU,
ll % FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.M 7 

S 2 
M 10 
M 7 
S 2 

M 7 
S 2

ANDgilt clasp..........It

1115 10.3*1 Circuit ........... ...... .................
Morocco, panelled sides.........
Russia, “ ...........
Calf, flexible............. ..............
Silk velvet..............................

15 16 7 WILMINGTON, DEL.DICTIONARYFeb. 4 5 1U. 30 
12 13 10.30 
!-• 19 .0.30

OF THE
12 mo.

With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

BUY YOLK

Boots, Shoes A Rubbers,BIBLE,A. U. DAVIS, P. E.

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.

AFRICA—five thousand miles
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful ornnge- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of the 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price Sl-25 per dozen.

EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Sheep...................... ....
Roan, embossed........

“ gilt edges......
Morocco, gilt edges. 

“ extra gilt

1 50
OF........ 2 00

....... 2 40
.......... 3 25
.......... 4 50
.......... 4 50
........ 7 00

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is. there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for theTiome, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

“ antique.................. .
circuit, gilt edges............ll

Also Agent for
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. DR. WELCH’S UXFERflESTED VIM
Cloth 1 00 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

42-4SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, leatherback, red edges.......... . 1 30
French Morocco, gilt edges

Morocco, gilt edges...... ....
“ “ round corners,

circuit............
Svo.—With Times 

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual. 
Cloth, leather back. Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra....................................

“ “ antique.......................
circuit, gilt edges.................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...........
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and 

sides ......
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.......

THREE CHOICE ROOKS in OSE.532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna. ...................... 2 00
round corners.. 2 00 

3 00 
3 00 
6 00

TUB

THE TEMPLE TRIO, EPWORTH HYMNAL.li

I I MARVELS OF THE XE\Y WEST, Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

----COMPRISING----
ON JOYFUL WING,

MELODIOUS SONNETS,
PRECIOUS HYMNS.

A vivid portrayal oft he -tup-vidous unrvels in the 
vast wim« r iau-i « tug Itivr. Six

! Bonks in "ii v.,i. ni m isin Marvels of Nature,
’ Marvels of Mae Mar «>i r.nterprs •, Marvels of 

Minia>, Marve s .i ?;••<;.< Rai-'in; Marvr isof Agri- 
<>vei... ■* original fine Engravings A per- 

j feet Pic-ure Gallery, li Lire- more .-oi/iug qualities 
than an\ otln r n .-’.fc 

! At-t > NT> iVA TED 
i a;:-? it? to uiak suouey Apply a: ".a.e, 
i libera .
i HiF. HENRY BILL iTBLI <KING C«No. wicn

19-Ka

... 1 75 
2 50 

... 5 00 
5 00 

... S 00 

... S 00

■

cu,; ire.

A r re chance for live 
Tf mis very PRICE.

Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 
S9.00 per doz-n.

Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 
31.80 per dozen.

If to be sent by mail add postage, 
10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS

KETHODIST BOOK STORE
Wilmington. Del

...... 1*50

tmmmMmm
.......... 2 50

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS i

The Epworth- has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of S30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, GO cts; por doz
en S6.

j. MILLER THOMAS,
5. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON, DEL,

EDU JATiONA U.NSW AND COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Critical, Explanatory and Practical.

■

Ty-'KIX.SOX • uLLEGK. C A b LISLE. 
i/P.'.— FALL 'I'LL Oi'KXS -LPTEM- 

Thrf-e Four-Yf-nr Courses: The
i

BF.Ii 1J.
! Classical, the Laiin-Scienii'ic a d the Mod
ern Lai.-tiuaie. Facilities in 

: impro'fd No--..’ buildings enlarged faculty, 
I increased resources, well equipped Gvmna- 

Tniiion. by scholarship. §6 25 a year: 
1 to sons of ministers, free. Cost of living ex 
! <.vprionftily cheap;* The Preparatory School, 

It is far in advance, of the Older Works, j with ri -w and -xce !em accommodations
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory, j .'aim1 of ami expeditions

prep:ira;;on f r enile.ire.- " or catalogues and 
dosired i nfonna lion address

4th £ Shipley >'rs—3Y—

Jamieson, Fausset & Brown : all respects HARRY YTvRGEIl,
419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapesr place in the State 
to ge' Pieiure Frames, Leokin^ 
Ghisses and Kngra', iii'-s. Try him. 

4 J ly

lu Four Large X2mo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Faclx.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.
A Most Appropriate Gift for* 

“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’suin’.
A- *Wo r<I U2ilitIon.

Size
Bound in paper, single,

Per 100
I Bound in Boards, single,

Per 100
Bound in Cloth, single,

Per 100
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

CoznpUed by Key. G. juiUbrop. ^in Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

(gifij gsars^SsyoM 80.12
10.00It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It has a Ci’i k:d InirodncUon to each . 

Book of S'-ri'otnrt', and is by far the most 
PraB.h-.:!, SrHntific and Popular
BV/.-of b. kind in the English Language.

The unqunhiied coisi:jie:idationsof this 
Corn. rv, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly uwreasing -..is. ’nave given it a ! 
posit: >.i in ; rcdig:- vf.>r.J. superior to j 
that of any sinnisi v-and prove con
clusively that it wl.fi .on be universally 
adopted by 8al aKith-seliool teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- i 
type plates, on fine t«*ned paper made ex- ; 
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fine English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

OR

! \A INTENSELY IXTE1IESTIXG BOOL
| BEuyHUB.
i A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

30J -I McCACLEY. p, old m m m to mi \i32 15.00
25A Book of Incalculable Value as well as j 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

20.00i:

Mill!!1,
I

BY LEW WALL AUK.: ’fc--.j.rk Conf re-ce Seminary i
hi, 8m. I. White?, 8,0,. Prsrideat.

LA.D ras* C-v-.LL.P-(Ai:,

■
INTRODUCTION BYI

1 Smo., Clot h, r?l ..',0. REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.f
Editor of N. W. (JJu id Uni Advocate. Catarrh ELY’S

Die of ih» Host Striking Books of the Tims, Pf"BALa
j &yFEV£Rf^

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,i

leanses thePrice, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 j 
u Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 j 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

BKHPAKTOKY.
Best advantages in

Music Art SlccutioE- ScisstiSc and Ccsae?- 
cial Searses.

For sale by Yasal Pawages, 
Allays Pain and 
r n fl a m a t ion, 
Heals the Sores, 
Restores the 
Senses of Taste

____ _______ and Sniell.
HAY-FItVEfflRY Ike CURE

A partlvle is awlitd ia*o aach rvo^tvM nou lcirnrC 
able, P»ice .‘.ft ocXhk> nt Dnn^ws: hr dmA. rcPmfSHn 

JtlrY MtOrHIMW, 29S Graaawiab ft.,

J. MILLER THOMAS 
4th & Slriplev Sts-, Wilmington, Bel.

The buiIdia .- is considered one of the fin
est in the land. Accommodates ne »r!y 200 

. boarders Has been lull lor years, and over 1 
! 50 have neen refused admittance the past 
f 9ve year from Lck o' ro to. 
j Hackettstown, N J. is on the I).. L. & W. j 

10 00 i R. R.t near Sch 'oley’s Mountain.
I Tstrms Moderate.

MILLARD F. DAVIS, SS^El^SrDWSLLING
FINISHED IN D'iONZE AN9 POL-

,-A ^0■ PRACTICAL
'SHED BRASS. COLORS TO 
MATCH FURNITURE. MADE 
TO EXTEND TO TADwE WHEN 
in use. Perfectly Safe, 
SEND FOR DESIGNS, FREE.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,$S 00

And Watch«s. Clocks. Jewel/v and Silver
ware;

No. 9 East Second Street. Wilmlufirton,i>el.
Catalogue Free.

.siiSa. Yo*S“-5i New9-6m
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Qur (rjoolismost muTralrs TYEaiLngto" as follows: | ^
For Philadelphia aau iuicruiediate stations, I O'l ‘flf-'V t^ritlS. tO

l ft?u8512m i strusi.*-!its made. Re.M.lH.
.•-•» «-<•>.r-»i- •,•*> 85.. j strutiieut.-, 6e» ti for Cataiojru
M/ I'..07 1L5>, i: ft. E3. 1S.23* l..:3, 2.27, 5.22,6 28. :
70S,
. J*** York. :.<«•. C.r-2. </■"•. 7.00. 10.07, 11.25 !

•j •12.23, iJS3, 2.27. 4.0O. 52.'! .6.28 7.6. 7 10,
*.60 p =S.
For Newark Ceatr*. DeL 7

reliable Purchasers; the best and 
of the Peninsulu Me'

(* and discount ]»i es.

1 Inwho want Nothodist
1Qur prices,A ddress

JUnDFIXO, JSdesviUe, M'1-

Qur guaranteeWm. K-
11251 B II Qur Principle?,P. S. Refer t>. ministers and others.L7: i^ , . .42 a. tn., 12.58. 6.21

Ba.tunorc- and intermediate nations, '.0.08 a iu _________

Christ Before Pilate.
Harrir>.-Ton, Deiiair and ictemediate stations, 3 SO i 

• m.: Z2JS5p m.
Harrington

CABHART & CO.,11.00 a.
Tains

ZION, MO.:
and war stations, 5.30 a. :n. 12.55. <5.2‘

A fine Piioto-Etcliing of this Wonderful Picture. Dre3S Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hats an<JFor Sea ford &5Q p ns. 
For Norfolk 12.05; a. ta. the lowest forOsr Prices are
Wilmington & Northern R. R. ;

Time Table, in ejTecl Xov. 20. 1887 „ L ».™ .h. tow »• no. '™RTH ,' SsSSSySrpgSf
It is oue of the grandest paintings that has been given to the world m moderi l • 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all Deiag life size. .Let J 
familiar with the sior». The scene is early iRorning in the 1 raetonuni or o.ti 1 
•fence of the homan Ooverno at Jeru alem. The picture is drawn from descri]
given in the New Testament oi the appearance and trial of Christ o lore I ilate. 1 ** __ ______
there related that “when <>e was accused of the priests and elders be answered notn-ng. . ,, , *1 -no, to rnisret) resell ted,* prices marked
“And Pilate answered an i said again unto them: ‘What will ye that I shall do unto Him OUR GUARANTEE IS that UOt © '  ̂npn+ oDDOl’tUllitV to pt
whom ye call King of the Jews? and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him ! In the cen- „jajn 0J1 eacll article, giving the purchaser ail exce 11‘ I X*
treof the picture i- the figure of the Savior, with Mis hands bound, erect, composed. 1 , leisure to his own advantage.
gazing steadfastly on the face of Pilot-. Around and I) bind Him crowd the rabble of 1 “ r rpi : :q „ new addition to Olll'Stock in ths
jerusa cm. some frantic, others .'tlmctcd by idle curiosity, others apparently bent ri j If _ JL fl/\j nn/i'i I hIS IS * 1 iner/ncinfr
merely on killing tim-. In the immediate foreground is a Roman soldier holding the mob ] nflO/ll li £) ( P I |i |)l ||j0 last few years, and IS StcaCll -I ‘ ng 111

spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar IltllU I ill ft U U Ui ll liiic^* favor every year. Correct Styles ana good 
on the judgement throne. Me is meditating, and is greaty perplexed. He knows nothing , P , i „r;ooc.
againfct Christ, hut dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the rieht of Pibte stands material, at hot to 1 ■ ^ . T imp arid fia]f TTo-i
Caiaphas, the chief accuser of C-'hri-t« with his arm extended toward tl e excited populace Carpets, Mattings, M all Papei\ Paints, Queens 'c j L ‘ * ?
The figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest-type ^vai'C. GlflSS-Ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every tiling you can askfoft 
He is shouting. “Crucily him ! Cruci'y him ! ’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch
ing the proceedings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, sitting ou a bench,

I is a rich oan'<t r looking on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy 
leaning over t e railing and scoffi -giu the face of Jesus Perched on a high stool by the 
s de of the judgement scat and resting his head agaum the wall is a scribe, who views the 
scene with an air of we^ry indifference. At knot of old men is seated in the angle or the 
room to the left of the bank1 r. They <>reapparently arguing Christ's claim that He is the 
promised Messiah C'us pie uou.sly raised above the heads of the crowd is ;-een a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child iu her anus, aud looking at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures and f-ces reflect
ing the different emotions that animate each individual.

J he photo-etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art Co., is a fac-sin;ile of the original 
picture, and is considered the most perfect re-production ever offered for sale ° He- 
^mber. it is not a chromo. but.» large photo-etching, 28 inches by 2(), suitable for Iramior.

V’.e 1 iyjtssrnA Mctiiodi-^t for one year sent to two persons and two copies of the photo- 
etching a ll tor only 5*. 00. This largo picture will be securely packed iu a pasteboard tube, 
and sect by mail, postpaid Address,
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10.00 ■Vi"
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iAdditional Train?, on Saturday oulr. wdl !e.i'-e 
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French Creel: Branch Trains.
in check with the shaft of his

Leave St Peter’s 6.-50 a u; 12.55 p in
Arrire Spriugfield 7 25 a u, l.oo p ni 

• Daily except Saturday aud Sun-.ay.
GOING SOUTH.

Dally except-Sunday.
Stations. TERMSa.t;i a.m a.in. A. C. C.a in, p. in. p.tu. a in J.M.C.C.8.00 300 6.00

S.3.' o it
6.10 CI.0" 4.03 C.J5

sburg Jc. 
grille.

o.l.i 4 22
In Kent, Queen Anne’s, Cecil, Cal
vert, St. Mary’s, and Prince George 

Counties, Md. Also Virginia Farms, fine water location, with Orchards. 
Prices low.

FARMS FOR SALE.7.65 9 50 5 W
Ciics- 7.00 0 40 8.00

7.47 10.:.’!Lien ape, 
Chad's F’J Jc, 
Dupont, 
Newbrld 
Wilrni

f.46
7,5!) 10,45 C 02

•5,55 8.23 10.5.'. (■.26
c.ttKn

French St.’ «•»» W5 11.15 JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.
Additional Trains, on .Saturday only, 

Dupont Station m j.oo 7.o> p NVwbril'f 
i.io p in, tor Wil,. iij^ion and iulvnnediato 

French CreekB ranch Trains. 
Leaye Springtic.d j i.jo a in, c.-jo p 
Arrive at St Pout’s ] 1.40 a m 6.60 n m

will lea13at 1.20a
pain is.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING DOOMS
6,6 KING STREET.For connections at Wilmington, B. & O 

Junction, Chadd's ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville. Waynes >urg 'unction. Birdsboro 
and Heading, see -ime-tables at all stations.

F. B. HIBBARD, (ren’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND. Superintendent. j

J. MILLER THOMAS
PUBLISHER,

Fourth A Shi pie; S..« , ttWilmington, Del.
Connected with Telephone Exchange.ti er-tern Maryland Railroad, connectino 

wd.li P. h . E B. R. R. at l n ion Station
Open all Sight.
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1. Its Songs Sing 1 6. It’s a New Song 

Themselves. Book. (Not an old one)
Not a shadow of doubt about the j It is the newest book of sacred 
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Worth Buying.
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